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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
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Thursday,

Mr. and Mrs.
Gutterman's Geo. P. Learnard Piano Co.
baby has boen quite sick.
Sell Pianos Player Pianos
Mrs. Cleofes Romero came
Are You Interested?
down from Santa Fe yesterday

D

March 16, 1916

Volume

METHODISHHUBCH

XII No. 22

Bargain.
For Sale or Trade.
cheap, a nine volume
I have two Durham cows, one
Rev. Bard will preach at both leather bound edition of Cham- with heifer
Starting Monday, March 20th,
calf at side, other
ABOUT
TOWN
evening.
morning
and,
evening services. bers' encyclopedia.
a series of meetings covering a
Call at this heavy with calf will trade for
Sunday
bchool
at
10:00
a.
m. ornee.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Since the year 1900 Geo. P.
small team of mules or sell for
period ot two weeks will be held
Cain, Monday, March 13th, a
d
Learnard has been established in &pworth League at 6:30.
in Torrance
cash. J. W. Walker, Lucy N.
county.
These
For
Durtwo
sale,
high grade
son.
M.
the piano business in Albuquer
meetings will be conducted by
Notice.
que,
County Agent Harwell and area ham bulls. - -- B. L. Hues.
since that date has sold
Mies Marie Romero has been more and
pianos to the people of
part of the Short Course held in
We now have the agency
Plymouth Kock eggs here during the past week visit- New Mexico
than any other per me maxwell car. A car built for
every county during the late tortsarred
Lead to Lucy, N. Méx., bo while vou
by
setting. 15 for 50c L. A. ing her father.
son in the state.
winter or early spring months.
We now have the agency for the
a substantial company, and has are on the road come to Lucv and see
Rousseau.
January
1,
1914,
Mr.
Learnard
A very attractive list, of speakstood
12
test for years.
our choice matings of
D. F. Heal and E. A. Mattinsrthe
We
Fine Clothes. For an
ers js ottered for these meetings.
ly of Lucy were in Estancia on conceived the idea that pianos will have a car load on our floor
could be sold on a more satisfac within a few days.
of the kxperi date suit, and guaranteed fit, business Monday.
The first Single Comb White Leghorns
- director uarcia
tory basis to both the purchaser three cars sold out of
ment Station, Mr. Toulouse, State see b. JN - Jenson.
this car Single Comb Brown
Mrs. Willie
has been visit and himself by eliminating the load will be sold at a reduced
Leghorns
Leader in Boys' and Girls' Club
Barney Freilinger has sold his ing her sister, S?lf
big items of store rent, partner price.
Mrs.
Willie
We have these in stock here. Come
Elgin,
work, and Mr. Ralph C Ely are Cadillac automobile
come,
First
first served. Single Comb White Plymouth
Rex Mead-o- r the past week or two.
to
Rocks in and see them.
snip attairs, clerk hire and other
Price $800 f. o. b.
toe speakers for the hrBt week
Valley Auto Co,
and bought a new Dodge.
incidental expenses. Since that
Estancia.
Professors Merrill and Latta of
Rev. Anderson, father of Mrs. date
Single
Comb
Black
Minorcas
every piano purchaser has
Small five and ten year loans Bard, came last Saturday for
the State College, Mr. Toulouse
Attention, Horsemen!
shared in the saving of expenses.
and Mr. Ely will be on the list negotiated on real estate.
Sev- visit with his daughter.
White Wyandottes and
All pianos are shipped direct from
California, Missouri,
for the second week. Mr. Latta eral farms for rent Fred H.
A barn northwest ef town the factory to purchaser, and Mr.
March 6. 1916.
Rose Comb Rhode Island Whites
is State Leader in Dairying and Ayers, Estancia, N. M.
by Mr. To Whom it May Concern:
burned Monday.
Mr. Waizner Learnard, accompanied
Mr. Merrill talks on insects and
THELIN & VOHS
good
To
trade.' for farm,
resi oi Mclntosn was the owner.
Leon R Allen, Piano Tuner, now
this is to certify that I have All pena headed by high class exhibi
their control. Mr. Ely will be a
travels overland contiii .lly and sold the Saddle Stallion "King tion cocks mated to well developed speaker on Wednesday and dence close in, good county seat
D. C. Howell, who has been calls personally on anyone who High Falutin" No, 4655, to W. year-olGood rent for
hens that are
up to stand
Live
Thursday of the first week and in west Texas.
grip, was reported desires information about pianos W. Wagner of Mcintosh, N. M. ard and will produce a well
large number of
Friday a id Saturday of the sec- residence. Box 36. Vallev View. quite ill with
yesterday
improving
morning,
Texas.
He is without a doubt one of show birds. If you want to win those
and players, and especially those
Co.
,
ond week.
Justice M. B, Fuller of Moun. who may be desirous of learning the very best Saddle Stallions in blue ribbons at the fair next fall, give
Everybody is invited and urged
For sale.
stallion.
your order for eggs now. If you
Albuquerque, N. M.
to attend these meetings. In black, French Coach and Per tamair was here Tuesday to about his new and successful the United States, and a better us
bred horse would be hard to find. cannot come and see our stock, write,
order to famish entertainment a dieron, fourteen hands high, have some automobile work done selling plans.
holler
or
whistle
what
you
want.
you are in the market
We
When
When you r ecome interested in When a
he was exmoving picture machine has been weight about 1400. J. M. JohnAttorney rcaipn juasiey was purchasing a piano write to Mr, hibited in Kentucky, he met and can deliver the goods. 15 eggs $2.
for cattle or sheep, write us.
provided and will be on the job ston.
here Tuesday on business before Geo. P. Learnard personally and defeated the very best. The fol- THE GOLDEN WEST POULTRY PLANT We can furnish you what vou
Dotn at tne day and night meetwant and save you monev and
d
Politics is warming un in San the board of county commission you will receive a prompt reply lowing year when a
ings.
ers,
LUCY. N. IWJ.
time.
and the satisfaction that you
he was exhibited through
The day meetings will be held Juan county. The last issue of
Mrs. Mason has returned from desire when you place your Kentucky, Tennessee and Miscontained
to interest tha children in club the, Aztec Index
work but the parents and others eighteen announcements of can- Missouri, where she was called hard earned dollars in the pur souri at the largest fairs and
by the death of Dr. Mason's chase of a piano for your home never met defeat.
At the age
interested are invited to attend didates for office.
and little ones. Mail this today. of four he was exhibited 22 times
as talks will be given the older For sale, a beautiful $450.00 mother.
and never met defeat. At the
folks at such times. The picture piano, like new.
Will be sold
jonn .Block, whose liinesa was Mr. Geo. P. Learnard,
age of five he was exhibited 19
show runs at all times. Albuquerque. N. M.,
for balance due on contract. mentioned last week, is reported
times and was 19 times first. He
It has been found impossible Address Learnard-LindemaOffice 214 S. Walter St.
Co., improving and is expected to be
won the Championship class at
He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock
to hold as many night meetings Albuquerque, N. M.
Thone 106.
out soon,
Sikeston ($500.00) where he met
as are needed to cover the whole
Dear Sir:
bov sale, my farm, quarter
field.
The M. E. Ladies' Aid will
I am interested in buying a and defeated all the good ones
Places omitted this time
N. M.
from Kentucky, Tennessee and
will be taken care of in the
section, three and one-hamiles meet with Mrs. Hawkins next
Piano
Missouri.
21.
north of Mcintosh.
Price $620. Tuesday, March
Player Piano
Let every
I will say to tnose wanting to
The dates are as follows:
ca3h, balance time. Geo, member be present.
Piano Tuning
breed mares breed to "King
M,
H.
Owen,
West El Paso, N.
First Week.
daughter of Mr. and and will be pleased to have you High falutin" while you have
The
little
Monday, 20th, Ciénega School,
furnish free catalogs, informa
Man- Mrs. I. L. Ludwick is reported
Dr. Amble
the chance he breeds large with
1Q:00 a. m.
Abo, 2:00 p. m. zano Friday was called to
to have sustained a severe injury tion, prices and terms of your finish and action. He is absoto
treat
Alfredo
Punta, 7:30 p. m.
new
selling
plan.
and
successful
wagon.
to
arm
a
her
in fall trom a
Romero, who accidentally shot
lutely a sure foal getter, 70 per
21st, Chapman 10:00 a m..
Signed
One of his
cent guaranteed.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker's
Means 2:00 p. m Manzano 7:30 him3elt in the foot with a rifle,
The accident happened on the little girl broke
colts, a
stud, sold at
,
P. O. Address
p. m.
her
arm
a
few
$1250.00 last fall and a
22ad, Fairview 10.00 a. rn.. mesa, where he was herding days ago. It is a bad break right
for Jose Maria Torres. The at the eibow.
"King High
mare at $750.00.
Tajique 2:00 p. rn., Torreón 7:30 sheep
while
She
fell
ball went through the foot at the climbing on a chair.
Falutin" No. 4055 has no sup. m.
Fire at Willard last Saturday perior in the saddle class. This
23rd, Gallegos 7:30 p. rn., Mori-art- y instep, and made a wound which
Mrs. Howell, whose illness waa destroyed the Ottosen drug store horse is simply a wonder, and I
East 10:00 a. m., Pinegrove wil; disable, him for soma tune. mentioned
last week, died yester- and several smaller buildings truly hope that he will receive
2:00 p. m.
Baptist Aid met with Mrs.
She had pneu- We understand there wes insur the patronage which he deserves-Signed- ,
afternoon.
24th, Negra 2:00 p. rru., Encino George Fenley, March 7th, with day
monia,
grip.
funer- ance on the drug store.
with
the
California, Missouri,
7:30 p. rn.
eight members and one visitor al will probably occur The
tomorrow.
this 6th day of March, 1916.
25th, Pinos Wells 10:30 a. m., present.
Good work was done,
Epworth League at Blaney
Her son, C. B. Howell came over
H. L. Duvenick.
Duran 7:30 p. m.
after which nice refreshments from
In a letter of March 10th, 1916,
Second Week.
The Enworth League of Estancia will
were served. The next meeting evening.Albuquerque yesterday
further writes:
hold service at Blaney school house Mr. Duvenick
Mondav, 27th, Mesa (Moun-tainai- will be Alaren 521st with Mrs,
can cheerfully say for this
"I
Lloyd Johns, who lived a few Sunday, March 19, at 2:30.
10:00 a. m., Cedar Grove Freilinger, who is a new memThe subject will be "A World Pro- grand good horse that as a sire
miles northwest of Moriarty, was gram for
(Mountainair) 7:30 p. m.
ber,
the League." Matt. 28:19-20- .
thrown from a horse Tuesday, The following Drotrram will be ren of high class finished colts "King
28th, Blaney 0:00 a. m.,
Jrligh falutin has no superior.
Dodge
G.
Souders,
City,
H.
:'
of
2:00 p. m.. New Home
and sustained a fracture at the dered
Sontr by the consrreeation. "All Hail As a high class Baddle stallion he
Kansas, "was here Monday on base of the skull. He died Wed
7:30 p. rn.
Power," So. 309.
has but very few equals as he
He was about theOpeninn
29th, Garland 10:00 a. m., Ce- business connected with negotia nesday night.
talk by the president. Mr. has met and defeated the be9t
years of age. He Booth.
dar Grove (Mcintosh) 2:00 p. m., tions for property at and near twenty-fiv- e
horses the country affords.
Mr. Souders informed was unmarried, and lived with
Encino.
by Miss Porter.
"Germany,
Moriarty 7:30 p. m.
To the stock raisers of New
Prayer by Mr Kitchina.
30th, Progresso 2 schools North us before leaving that he ex- his mother and several brothers.
Solo by Miss Crawford.
Mexico breed your mares to
pected to close the deal, by
11:00 a. m., South 2:00 p. m
The measles patients are all
"Scandinavia," by Kev. Bard.
this grand horse while you have
which he will come into posses- getting along nicely. A num
Lucy 7:30 p. m.
"Japan," by Miss Huyes.
Is wholesome and nutritious.
"The the chance ship and send your
Soné hy the conerecation.
31st, Varney 2.00 p. m., Cedar-val- e sion of a hotel at Encino and a ber ot new cases are reported,
No. 191.
POOR CANDY, made cheap by, adulterato
although
Fight
On,"
is
his
mares
court
the
ranch
and
two
about
hundred
7:30 p. m.
among them the youngeBt child
Uhina, Mr. Spruill.
distance may be 100 to 200 miles.
is unwholesome and harmful.
April 1st,
tion,
luncheon head of cattle near that place.
of Mr. and Mrs. Elgin and the
Prayer by Mr. Booth.
"King High Falutin" one
12:00 to. to 1.30 p. m., afternoon
Sontr by the cmiereeation.
"What Iofthink
E. R. Cotton who proved up on son and niece of Mr. and Mrs. Shall
the
best
and
saddle
stallions
We
handle no poor candy. Fresh stock of
the Harvest Be?'meeting 2:00 p. m., evening 7:30 a homestead six miles north of Van Lane. All of the cases resires in the United States today. "
India," by Miss Crawford.
p. m.
the GOOD kind just arrived.
Estancia, now residing at Dunn, ported are mild.
Texas, was here last Friday reMisa Gladys Wolverton was
Lands Opsn to Entry end Filing
newing old acquaintance.
Mr. operated upon in a Santa Fe MANERA DE CURAR LA SEMILLA DEL TRIGO Y OTROS GRANOS POR MEDIO
Notice is hereby given that the Cottcn had been attending the hospital March 2nd for appendi
DEL TRATAMIENTO CON "FORMALIN".
approved plat of survey of Town- stockmen's meeting at Albuquer- citis.
It was reported that she
ship 3 North, Range 8 and 9 East que and stopped here on his way was recovering from the operaFórmula:
(part of Range 9 Ea it within the home. He says it is very dry in tion all right. It may not be
"Formalin":
Una libra o una pinta en 45 galones de agua.
Lincoln National Forest), has that part of Texas where he re- generally known that Mr. WoE método más efectivo de aplicar el tratimiento üor medio de la
lverton was married again last formoldehida o "formalin" consista en sumergir el grano, ya sea
been received, and the la'idi will sides too dry to plow.
Christmas, to the lady who was trigo o cualquier otro, dentó de una soli'ción de dicha substancia.
be open to entrv and filing on
week County his housekeeper,
During
the
last
and who is vety De tal manera sepueden apartar con mucha facilidad las bolitas
and after April 12th, 1916, sub- Agent Harwell and Mr. Toulouse
ject to any exisüng withdrawals covered part of the county inter- highly spoken of by those who negras de "chápete" y todos los demás hongos e impurezas aue
know her.
and reservations.
contenga el grano, qui dando además la semilla perfectamente
the boys and girls in club
Notice is also given that the esting
Santa Fe, March 12. The Kin- The night meetings were
work.
approval p'at 'of resurvev of well attended by the grown peo- sell house, modern brick bunga
be han ideado muchas apa rat 03 para someter el grano a este
To give something for nothing, or claiming to be
,
Township 2North, Rnnge 7 East, ple.
tratamiento, pero es para nuestra propósito el más práctico el
676 people were talked to low, opposite the capítol, was
the only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
'
has been received, and the lands and saw the moving picture sold today to Antonio Salazar, siguiente:
with the immense wealth represented by our stockwill be open to entry- and filing
Consíganse dos tins o medios bardes con asas, para Bórdenos
114 children enrolled in assessor for Torrance county.
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
on and afier above date (April Blow.club work.
The meetings Mr. Salazar's family will take manejar bien. Hágase un agujero en el fondo de cada vasija y
the
12rh), subject to any existing nnd the attendance were as fol- possession at iin early date so póngasele un tapón, recubriendo !a parte inferior con un cedazo
use; withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
withdrawals sad reservations.
Para llevar a cabo
li neof work, our service for ail classes of legitcertain
Mountainair 185, Willard that the children may have the de alambre, a fin de que no se pierda el grano.
io
vs:
Francisco Delgado, Register.
la operación se pone uno de los medios barriles o cajetes encimo del
133, Mcintosh 90, Moriarty 218. privilege of attending the schools
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
Juan N. Vigil, Raceiver.
otro.
This count considers two or more in the capital New Mexican.
solución se prepara en la proporción de una libra o una Din- J. M. Abercrombie of Anton ta Está
Notice is hereby given that the meetings at each place.
Coin. í
de "formalin" en cuarenticinco' galones de agua. Guárdese esin
Chico
visitor
was
a
business
approved plat of survey of FracEstancia has had two epidemun
separado,
fin
agarrar
barril
solución
poderla
en
de
ta
a
medida
a
tional Township 7 North,' Range ics the past week the measles Estancia Monday and Tuesday. que se vaya necesitando y en la cantidad que se
Willard, Xcw Mexico
desee. Se llena
5 "East, and that part of Town- and auto fever. The former has While not a resident of this coun
en
parte
la
colocada
la
con
tina
la solución de formalin"
superior
ship 6 North, Range 5 East, for- b?en a very mild form, the latter ty, Mr. Aaercrombie is heavily hasta
con ella sus dos terceras partes. Su echa entonces el
merly within the Nerio Antonio only subside d after a car had interested in the county. He grano cubrir
en su interior y se agita bien, subiendo el zurrón, paja me
owns
ot
land
tracts
in
several
Motvtoya Grant, both in the Man- been purchased.
As a result
nuda y bolas de chápete a la superficie, de donde se levantan y
zano National Forest, has been the Valley Auto Co. haj made the northeast township of the se
destruyen.
mucho para realizar esta operación un boto
received, and the lands will be the following sales of Dodge cars county, and with the exception viejo perforado Sirve
con clavo del número 8. con lo aue se hace un buen
open to entry and filing on and the past week to Barnet Freilin- of one section on the east side. colador.
'
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
'after April 12th. 1916, subject to ger, Dr. Amble, Joe Davis and has the balance of the township
All kinds of blacksn'.ithing and wood repair work promptly
Cuando se ha acabado de practicar esta ODeración v no auedan
He
leased
has
from
the
state.
any existing withdrawals and Gil Perea.
John Berkshire a
rastros del anublo, se saca el tapón y se deja caer la solución de
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA. NEW .MEXICO
fence 8round it and ya
reservations.
Ford sales too numer- put a
Maxwell.
formoldehida en el cajete que os'á'en la parte inferior. Se camhunstocked
it
three
with
about
giv.n
also
is
the
that
Notice
ous to mention.
las
lugar,
tinas
entonces
de
bian
"forañadiendo más solución de
dred head of cattle and horses.
approved plat of survey of TownBrother Farley of Mountainair Mr. Abercrombie is a member of malin" si es necesario, y se continúa la operación hata haber limemmssssg
ship 5 North, Range 12 East, and
la
bien
semilla.
toda
piado
night
to consult a th! county road board of Guada
Township 6 North, Rangr 10 came over last
secar
o
horas,
la
Déjese
semilla
o
la
noche.
tres
dos
regard to a fractured lupe county and is much inter
durante toda
East, has been received, and the surgeon in attempting
to crank a ested in roads. He wants to get antea dé sembrarla.
In
lands will be open to entry and wrist.
Mr. Farley found himself a road north from Encino to the Fórmula:
filing on and after the above date Ford, twenty
feet from the car, vicinity of Palma to connect with
Sulfato de Cobre: 1 libra de sulfato de cobre en 4 galones de
(April 12th), subject to any ex- someupon investigation,
saw that an east and west road from Mor- agua..
isting withdrawals and reserva- and
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
El tratamiento por medio del sulfato de cobre consiste en sumerhis right hand hung at right an- iarty to the east line of the countions.
gles to the arm. One bone is ty and thence to Anton Chico. gir la semilla en una solución de sulfato de cobre en agua. Se ha
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
fractured and seven of the small from which place there is a good usado contra el "chápete" del trigo, pero como daña algo la semilla
Juan N. Vigil, Receiver.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
bones of the wrist were out of road to Las Vegas.
He says no hay que usarlo nunca con la cebada o la avena.
El tratamiento por medio "del formalin" que consiste en pulMrs. Stubblefield returned Inst place. The next time he goes to this latter line would give a much
ledged. Residences and
Saturday from her trip to Ar- crank a car, he will approach it better winter road between Lss verizar o sumergir el grano en una solución de formoldehida, es
Farms for Rent
He wants it un- Vegas and Albuquerque than by muy recomendado para el "chápete" o sea el añublo o tizón apeskansas', where she was called by very humbly.
toso del trigo, el de la avena y el recubierto de la cebada, y se rethe illness of her mother. She derstood that it was not hia car way of Glorietta Pass.
was too late to see her mother that did the mischief, as he has Mr. Mathisind Misa Bettv Martin comienda mucho como útilísimo preventivo.
Roland Harwell,
alive, death having intervened it better broken in than that.
were married last Saturday, by Justice
Agente del Condado, Dep. de Agr. de los E. U.
Albuquerque Christian Advocate. Kaipn KoDeraon.
before her arrival.
A

for sale
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Roads

Dodge CJars

Wonderful
Dodge Cars

un-to-

Valley Huto Co.

2-

Stock
Commisssion

three-year-ol-

BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

t

n

ESTflNeia,

t
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-

$0

Car of Flour
JUST RECEIVED

Onion Sets

Garden Seeds
See our Stock

KEMP BROS.

r)

Good Candy

-

Estancia Drug Company

Without Presuming

Torrance

j

y Savings Bank

J. W. WHGNER,
C3QQGS9

Neal Jenson

U. S.

Commissioner

Estancia, New Mexico
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0
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ESTANCIA

Everyone Should

.

Drink Hot Water
in the Morning
Wash away all the etomach,
er, and bowel poieone before breakfast.

liv-

To (eel vour best day In and day
cut, to feel clean lnside;'no ndur.blle
sicken your
to coat your fongue-an- d
breath or dull your bead ; no constipa-Uon.- ;
bilious .attacks; sick headache
colds, rheumatism or gassy, acid stom- otcb, you must bathe on the Inside like
you bathe outside.
This is vastly
snore Important, .because the skin
pores do 'not absorb impurities into
the blood, while the bowel pores do,
n
physician.
ays a,
To keep these poisons and toxins
from
flushed
the stomach, liver,
well
kidneys and bowels, drink before
breakfast each day, a glass of hot wa
fer with a teaspoonful of limestone
phosphate In It. This will cleanse,
(lurlfy aud freshen the entire alimentary tract, before putting more food
into the stomach.
Get a quarter pound of limestone
.phosphate from your druggist or at
the store. It is Inexpensive and almost tasteless, except a sourish
tinge which is not unpleasant. Drink
4hosphated hot water every morning
to rid your system of these vile poicóos and toxins; also to prevent their
formation.
To feol like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became saturated with an accumulation of body poisons, begin this
treatment and above all, keep it up!
As soap and hot water act on the skin.
cleansing, sweetening and purifying,
so limestone phosphate and hot water
fcefore breakfast, act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels.

Adv.

'
Less Reason to Be.
Father Aren't you sorry now that
you hit Willie Jones?
Bobby I ain't half as sorry as he

is.

MOW TO RELIEVE
KIDNEY

PAINS

more or les
1 bare lined Swamp-Hoo- t
this last few years, and have always got
grrat relief. About three months ago I
va
taken down with severe pains
4 h roup
the back and limbs. I was very
restless at night.
tieivoua and was very Swamp-Rooand
t
I began taking jour
d a half bottle, I felt great
fccfore I
beI
until
I
taking
kept
it
on
nnd
relief,
to feel myself again. I have recfan
and
it to my neighbors
ommended
friends, nnd several of them informed mo
that, they have been greatly benefited by
enough
for
tiding it. I cannot
Fay
t,
Swamp-Rouind I heartily recommend
and
Rheumatism.
Kidney
trouble
il foe
You have my consent to publish this
statement. I am 77 years rid. Dr. Kil
has mi veil mv life.
tner'm Swamp-Roo- t
LYDIA P. HCGrNlN.
147 W. 45th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
t
Afleles
M
ilonnly of Los Angeles V
On this Hh day of January A. P. li14.
to the
Tydia P. IIiiKunin, pubfcribed
bov statement and made oath that the
ame is true in wibtanre and fact.
GRACE W. FRYE.
Xotary Public.
Swamp-RoWill Do For Yon
Prove What
Kend ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Ringhamton, N. Y.. for a sample size bottle. It will convince anyone. You will
also receive a booklet of valuable in forana t ion. telling abont the kidney and bladsure and mention
der. When writing, befifty-cenar
and
t
this paper. Regular
sire bottles for sale at all drug
tore. Adv.

m

Retort Courteous.
"You are getting quite bald, sir,"
remarked the fresh barber.
"Yea," rejoined the victim in the
chair, "but if ray head ever gets aa
soft as yours I'll raise hair to sell."
,

SI
fio sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.
box now.
Jet a
Tura the rascals out the headache,
Indigestion,
the sick, sour
itillosaness.
stomach and foul gases turn them
and keep them out with
out
Cascareta.
Millions of men and women take a
Caacaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
Jirer, clogged bowels or an upset atom

Don't put In another day of distress.
Cascareta cleanse your stomach;
the sour, fermenting food;
4ake the excess bile from your liver
and carry out all the constipated
waste matter and poison in the
bowels. Then you will feel great
A Cascaret to night straightens yon

Jt
remove

out

by morning.

They

work

hlle

box
you sleep. A
from
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver

snd

bowel action for months.
because
ldren love Cascareta
merer gripe or sicken. Adv.

Chithey

Some husbands would do almost
.to render their wives

ant thing

happy.

Throw f- Off Colds and Prevent Grip,
-l
a rold nnin. on. t.h. LAXA,
srtm vita
cau-tTVa 1IROMO UU1N1M2. It rpmoT
tf
flold. and np. unir una ntuixu ULlAiA
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patent 4iaa been granted for an
substitute made chiefly from thoroughly cooked yams.
A

Tea smites for a nickel. Alwavs troy Red
CVow ltaff Blue: have beautiful, clear
wrule viotaes. aar.

m

'
Its Fate.
"What killed your case In court?'
"It must bave been because It was
abort circuit court."

Pleasant Pelleta are the
little liver pills put up 40 years
nejr regulate uvea aou iwwfii, AUTi

r. i'ieree's
BTigioal

go.
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Men deliberately

lie, while women

Merely suppress the truth.
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"But 1 am ahead of my story. When
the great exodus from the cities around
San Francisco bay began, and while
the telephones were still working, I
talked with my brother. I told him
this flight from the cities was Insanity, that there were no symptoms of
the plague In me. and that the thing
for us to to was to Isolate ourselves
and our relatives In some safo place.
We decided on the Chemistry building, at the university, and we planned
to lay In a supply of provisions, and
by force of arms to prevent any other
persons from forcing heir presence
upon us after we had retired to our
refuge.
"All this being arranged, my broth
er begged me to stay in my own
hours
house for at least twenty-fou- r
more, on the chance of the plague deI
agreed,
and
veloping In me. To this
be promised to come for me next day.
We talked over the details of the pro
visioning and tin defending of tb
Chemistry building until the telephone
It died in the midst of our
died
conversation. That evening there rere
no electric lights, and I was alone In
No more
my house In the darkness.
newspapers were being printed, so I
had no knowledge of what was taking
place outside. 1 heard sounds of rioting and of pistol shots, and from my
windows I couM see the glare on the
sky of some conflagration in the direction of Oakland'.
It was a night of
terror. I did not sleep a wink. A
man why and how I do not know
was killed on the sidewalk in front
of the house. I heard the rapid reports of an automatic pistol, and a few
minutes later the wounded wretch
crawled up to my door, moaning and
crying out for help. Arming myself
with two automatics, 1 went to him.
By the light of a match I ascertained
that while he was dying of the bullet
wounds, at the same time the plague
was on him. I fled indoors, whence I
heard him moan and cry out for half
an hour longer.
in the morning my brother came
to me.1 I had gathered Into a hand
bag what things of value I proposed
taking, but when I saw his face I
knew that he would never accompany
me to the Chemistry building.
The
plague was on him. He intended shaking my hand, but I went back hurried
ly before him.
" 'Look at yourself in the mirror,'
I commanded.
'"My God!' he said. 'I've got it
Don't come near me. I'm a dead man.'
"Then the convulsions seized him
Ho was two hours In dying, and was
conscious to the last, complaining
about the coldness and loss of sensa
tion in his feet, his calves, his thighs,
until at last It was his heart and he
was dead.
"That was the way the Scarlet Death
slew. I caught up my handbag and
fled. The sights In the streets were
terrible. One stumbled on bodies
everywhere. Some were not yet dead.
And even as you looked you saw men
sink down with the death fastened
upon them. There were numerous
fires burning In Berkeley, while Oakland and San Francisco were apparently being swept by vast conflagrations. The smoke from the burning
filled the heavens, so that the midday
was a gloomy twilight, and, In the
shifts of wind, sometimes the sun
shone through dimly, a dull red orb
Truly, my grandsons, It was like the
last days of the end of the world
"There were numerous stalled motor
cars, showing that the gasoline and
the engine supplies of the garages had
given out I remember one such car.
A man and a woman lay back dead In
the teats, and on the pavement near
It were two more women and a child.
Strange and terrible sights there were
on every hand. People slipped by silently, furtively, like ghosts white-face- d
women carrying Infants in their
arms; fathers leading children by the
hand; singly, and In couples, and In
famines all fleeing out of the city
of death. Some carried supplies of
rood, others blankets and valuables.
and there were many who carried
nothing.
"There was a grocery store a place
where food was sold. The man to
whom It belonged I knew him well
a quiet, sober, but stupid and obstinate
fellow, was defending it The windows and doors had been broken In,
but be. Inside, biding behind a counter, was discharging bis pistol at a
number of men on the sidewalk who
were breaking in. In the entrance
were several bodies of men, I decided, whom he had killed earlier In the
day. Even as I looked on from a distance, I saw one of the robber- - break
the windows of an adjoining store, a
place where shoes were sold, and deliberately set Are to it. I did not ko
to the groceryman's assistance.
Tha
time for such acts bad already passed.
Civilization waB crumbling, and it was
each for himself.
"1 went away hastily, down a cross
street, and at the first corner I saw
another trauedy.
Two men of the
working class had caught a man and
a woman with two children, and were
robbing them. I knew the man by
sight, .hough I had not been Intro
duced to him. He was a poet whose
verses I had long admired. Yet I did
not go to his heln. for at the moment
I came upon the scene there was
pistol shot, and 1 saw him sinking to
the ground. The woman screamed,
and she was felled by a fist blow by
one of the brutes. I cried out threat
eningly, whereupon they discharged
their pistols at me, and I ran away
around the corner. Here I was blocked
by an advancing conflagration.
The
Buildings on both sides were burning
and the street was filled with smoke
and flame. From somewhere In that
came a woman's voice calling

WicMe1

shrilly tor help. But I did not to to
ber. A man's heart turned to Iron
amid such scenes, and one beard all
too many appeals for help.
"Returning to the corner, I found
the two robbers were gone. The poet
and bis wife lay dead on the pavement. It was a shocking sight. The
two children had vanished
whither I
could not tell. And 1 knew, now, why
It was that the fleeing persons 1 encountered slipped along so furtively
In the
and with such white faces.
midst of our civilisation, down In our
slums and labor ghettos, we had bred
a race of barbarians, of savages; and
now, In the time of our calamity, they
turned upon us like the wild beasts
they were and destroyed us. And they
destroyed themselves as well. The;
Inflamed themselves with strong drink
and committed a thousand atrocities.
quarreling and killing one another In
One group of
the general madness.
workingmen I saw. of the better sort,
who had banded together, and, with
their women and children In their
midst, the sick and aged In litters
and being carried, and with a number
of horses pulling a truckload of provisions, they were fighting their way
out of the city. They made a fine spectacle as they came down the street
through the drifting smoke, though
they nearly shot me when I first appeared in their path. As they went
by, one of their leaders shouted out
He
to me in apologetic explanation.
said they were killing the robbers and

All Fleeing

Out of the City of Death.

looters on sight, and that they had
thus banded together as the only
means by which to escape the prowlers.

'It was here that

NEWS-HERAL-

souls hut the Chemistry building was
large, and, standing by Itself, was In
no danger of being burned by the
great fires that raged everywhere In
the city.
"A large quantity of provisions had
been gathered, and a food committee
took charge of It, issuing rations daily
to the various families and groupa that
arranged themselves Into messes. A No War Tax on Land Embargo
number of committees were appointed,
on Shipment of Live Stock
and we developed a very efficient organization. I was on the committee of
Removed.
defense, though for the first day' no
prowlers came near. We could see
During the prevalence of the
them In the distance, however, and by
disease in some portions of
the smoke of their fires knew that the
United
an embargo was
several camps of them were occupying placed uponStates,
inter-stat- e
shipments.
the far edge of the campus. Drunken- This
also
had
an effect upon shipness was rife, and often we heard
ments
to
Canada,
necessarily
an
and
them singing ribald songs or insanely
shouting. While the world crashod to embargo was placed upon them making it almost impossible for upwards
ruin about them and all the air was
year to ship cattle Into Canada,
filled with the smoke of its burning, of a
from
the United States. This was esthese low creatures gave rein to their pecially
hard on the settler. As a rebestiality and fought and drank and
sult,
Western
Canada lost a number of
matdied. And after all, what did It
ter? Everybody died anyway, the settlers, they being unable to take
good and the bad, the efficient and their live stock with them. Canada Is
the weak, those that loved to Uve practically free from horse and cattle
and those that scorned to live. They diseases, and the wish of the authorities is to keep It so.
passed. Everything passed.
Recently, though, an order has been
hours had gone
"When twenty-fou- r
by and no signs of the plague were Issued by the Department of Agricul
apparent, we congratulated ourselves ture, removing the embargo, and setand set about digging a well. You tlers are now free to take In the numhave seen the great Iron pipes, which ber of head of horses or cattle that are
in those days carried water to all the permitted by the Customs authorities
We feared that the and the freight regulations.
city dwellers.
This will
fires In the city would burst the pipes be welcome news to those whose InSo we tore tention it Is to move to Canada, taking
and empty the reservoirs.
up the cement floor of the central with them stock that they have had In
court of the Chemistry building aud their possession for six months, and
dug a well. There were many young which it is the intention to use on land
men, undergraduates, with us, and we that they will farm in tne Provinces
worked night and day on the well. of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
And our fears were confirmed. Three
There are thousands of splendid
hours before we reached water, the homesteads of 160 acres each in any
pipes went dry.
of these provinces, that may be had
"A second twenty-fou- r
hours passed upon the payment of a
enand still the plague did not appear try fee and fulfilling the requisite livamong
us. We thought we were ing and cultivation duties. These
saved. But we did not know what I lands are well adapted to the growing
afterward decided to be true, namely, of all the small grains, and besides,
that the period of the incubation ol having an abundance of grass, and sufthe plague germs In a human body ficient shelter, they are well adapted
was a matter of a number of days. It to the raising of stock.
slow so swiftly when once It maniIf one prepares to purchase land,
fested Itself that we were led to be- there could be no
better time than the
lieve that the period of incubation was present.
Prices are low, and particuequally swift. So, when two days had lars may be
any of the land
had
from
left us unscathed, we were elated with companies, of
which
are Beveral,
the Idea that we were free of the con or from the Canadian there
Pacific and Cataglon.
nadian
railways, whose hold"But the third day disillusioned us. ings areNorthern
In the older settled districts,
I can never forget the night preceding
and whose terms are exceedingly easy
it. I had charge of the night guarde to
the settler. What these lands will
from eight to twelve, and from the do In the matter
of production cannot
roof of the building I watched the be more strongly emphasized
than In
passing of all man's glorious works. reading
the reports of tbe crops
So terrible were the local conflagra
throughout all parts of
Canadian
tions that all the sky was lighted up. West in 1915. Yields of the
50. 60, and as
One could read the finest print in the high as 70
to the
wheat
of
bushels
All the world seemed
red glare.
numerous, while reports of
San Francisco acre were
wrapped In flames.
yields of from 30 to 45 bushels per
spouted smoke and fire from a score
acre were common. Oats as high as
of vast conflagrations that were like 130
bushels per acre are reported, 50
so many active volcanoes. Oakland,
Haywards al! were and 60 bushels per acre being ordiSan Leandro,
nary.
The prices realized by farmers
burning; and to tbe northward, clear
placed most of them on "easy
to Point Richmond, other fires were Ft have
spec- street."
work. It was an
Lately there have appeared articles
tacle. Civilization, my grandsons, civilization was passing in a sheet ol In a number of United States newsflame and a breath of death. At ten papers to the effect that there was cono'clock that night, the great powdei scription' in Canada, or that such a
magazines at Point Pinole exploded in law was likely to be put into effect.
So terrific were the We have it from the highest authority
rapid succession.
concussions that tbe strong building In the Dominion that there is no truth
Sir Robert Borden
rocked as in an earthquake, while ev in the statement
It was at the opening of Canadian parliament
ery pane of glass was broken
then that I left the roof and went on January 17th, said:
"In the first few months of the war
down the long corridors, from room to
room, quieting the alarmed women and I clearly stated that there would not
be conscription In Canada. I repeat
telling them what had happened.
that statement today."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
This statement should set at rest
the conscription talk that has been so
SKATES
ROLLER
EXPERT WITH
freely used to Influence those who may
be considering settling In Canada durHow Two New York Youngsters Gol ing the war.
Enjoyment With Limited Amount
It has also been said that there waa
of Material.
a war tax on land. Hon. Dr. Roche,
of the Interior, over his own
Two roller skates for one boy Is the Minister
this, and the. precustomary demand for complete satis signature has denied
of the different provinces Join
skating. But miers
faction in sidewalk
in saying "such a report is absolutely
passers-bon Fifth avenue near Thirty-fountrue, and has no foundation whaturth
Btreet the other day saw two
Is there likely ever
boys and one roller skate In thorough ever In fact, nor
upon land in
They
were to he any such tax
working
sliding down the slope of Murray hill, Canada."
of Western
general
prosperity
The
as happily as might be, and with a
business Institumaintenance of balance truly wonder Canada farmers and
tions Is such that Canada Is well able
ful to behold.
-' "is c? .!.e extia war expenses
One boy wore one skate on hln foot to U!r any
war taxation. This
without
In conventional' fashion.
The otbof has been welldirect
Illustrated by the magfoot he held slightly aloft, and on
response
to
the Dominion Govthe foot that held the skate sot the nificent
recent bond Issue, which
other boy a good-sizeyoungster ol ernment's
doubly subscribed for
ten or twelve, who ought to '.row up was more than
eight hours of its beto be a tight-ropwalker or an acro- within the first
the public.
bat He sat astride of bis friend's ing offered to appears
as an advertise
(The above
foot as If it bad been a rocking-horse- ;
his own sturdy legs be stuck straight ment and is paid for by the Dominion
out in front of bim, and with both Government whinh authorizes its pub
hands he clung valiantly
to bis lication.)
friend's knee.
How the other lad balanced himself
Snores.
It is impossible to guess. But balance
"I sleep like a log."
himself he did with one hand thrown
"With the saw going through it?"
out just a trifle. He pushed himself Boston Evening Transcript.
along when necessary with the skate-les- s
foot, and with that, too, he guided himself and his load. And there,
CHILD GROSS,
In the busy part of the day it, was
about eleven in the morning on the
busiest stretch of Fifth avenue, the
two of them slid merrily along down
the slope of the hill, and along the flat
stretch toward Madison square. New Look, Mother! If tongue
is
York Times.

saw for the
first time what I was soon to see so
often. One of the marching men had
suddenly
shown
the unmistakable.
mark of the plague. Immediately those
about him drew away, and he, without
a remonstrance, stepped out of his
place to let them pass on. A woman,
most probably his wife, attempted to
follow him. She was leading a little
boy by the hand.
Gut the husband
commanded ber sternly to go on, while
others laid bands on her and restrained her from following him. This
I saw, and I saw the man also, with
his scarlet blase of face, step Into a
doorway on the opposite side of the
street I beard the report of his pis
tol, and saw him sink lifeless to the
ground.
'After being turned aside twice
again by advancing fires, I succeeded
In getting through to the university.
On tbe edge of the campus I came up
on a party of university folk who were
going in the direction of tbe Chemistry building. They were all family
were with
men, and their families
them, including the nurses and the
servants Professor Badminton greet
ed me. and I bad difficulty in recog
nizing him. Somewhere he bad gone
through flames, snd his beard was
singed oft. About bis head was a
bloody bandage, and his clothes were
filthy. He told me he had been cruelly beaten by prowlers, and that his
brother bad been killed the previous
night, In tbe defense of their dwellRemember-- d Toast
ing.
In th) '60s 1 was in Washington at
"Midway across the campus, he
pointed suddenly to Mrs. Swinton's a dinner given by Senator Dawson ol
face. The unmistakable scarlet was Georgia, writes a correspondent of
there. Immediately all tbe other wom- the New Yoik Sun. A number of
en set up a screaming and began to guests were present, among them berun away from her. Her two children ing tin noted actor. James A. Murwere with a nurse, and these also ran doch. Toasts were given, and the
But her husband. host requested that Murdoch recite
with the women.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan's toast,
Doctor Swinton, remained with her.
" 'Go on, 8mlth," he told me. 'Keep viz.:
The WerM:
an eye on tbe children. As for me. I
came Into It, naked and bare;
shall stay with my wife. I know she We
It with Borrow nnd care;
eo
We
tliruURh
Is as already dead, but I can't leave When we die, we go, God knows where;
her. Afterward, If I escape, I shall
If we are thoroughbreds here.
there;
come to the Chemistry building, and We'll be thorouRhbrf-dIf we are scoundrels here.
do you watch for me and let me In.
We'll
be
scoundrels
there.
"I left him bending over bis wife
This toast was recited with his unand soothing ber last moments, while surpassed
elocutionary
power and
I ran to overtake the party. Wo were
graceful
and left a memory
tbe last to be admitted to the Chemis- that ba3 manner,
been with me for years.
try building. After that, with our automatic rifles we maintained our isoarranged
Daily Thought.
lation. By our plan we had
It Is only the young that can receive
for s company of sixty to be In this
refuge. Instead, every one of the num- - much reward from men's praise; tbe
hor nrlelnally planned Baa aaoea rela old, when they are great set too far
tives and friends and whole families beyond and above you to care what
until tbers were over four hundred you think of them. Ruski.
I
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coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."
Children love this "fruit laxative,"
and nothing else cleanses tbe tendel
stomach, liver and bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing

to empty the bowels, and the result is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
feverish, don't eat,
cross,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen,
half-sic-

e

Mother! See If tongue is coated, then
give a teaspoonful of "California
Syrup of Figs," snd In a few hours all
the constipated waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, and you bave a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "California
Syrup of Figs" because It is perfectly
harmless: children love it, and it nev
er falls to act on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
bottle
Ask at the store for a
ot "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for babies, children
plainly
of all ages and for grown-up- s
printed on the bottle. Adv
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Wedding
Cake

Witi'.crn New.paper Union News Service.

April 7.
July
Yegua.

COM I MO EVENTS.
M. E. Conference

an example of

at Sprlnner.
at Las

Cowboys' Iteuntou

decorative art never
equaled in the hisA K. P. lodge may be formed at
tory of cake decoratLas Cruces.
ing an example of
Sliver City's new hotel has been deliciousness, lightformally opened.
wholesome-nes- s
It 1b announced that Magdalena ness and would be a
that
will have a smelter.
pride to any houseA large acreage of cotton will be
wife. It is
planted near Artesla.
More copper has been found in the
Burro Mountain district
The Elks' Lodge of Raton is to hold
a street carnival in April.
The Kepubllcan State Central Committee will meet In Santa Fe March
14.

Santiago Lucero has been arrested
on a charge of stealing
some horses.
A fire has been raging for about
a week on the Gonzolltas mesa southwest of Springer.
The old Carrizozo Ice plant, which
has been Idle for some time, is to be
operated again.
80
Catarino Estrada, probably
years of age, was found dead in his
cell in the Dcming jail.
Land for the sugar beet experiment
planned in Dona Ana county this season has been selected.
Senator Fall has Introduced in Con
gress a bill to provide a $100,000 federal building for Silver City.
The meeting of the
Panhandle
Bankers' Association will bo held in
Clovls on June 6 and 7.
Mrs. Joe Sherman, living near Tai- brn, was shot accidentally in the
rifle.
breast with a
The state is to aid Luna county In
erecting a bridge over the Mimbro.3
City road.
on the Demlng-Silve- r
Farmers' week in Colfax county
was a great success, nearly 700 people attending the various meetings.
Three thousand dollars' worth of
beans were raised on a single
near .Wagon Mound last sea

at Estancia

quarter-sectio-

n

son.
Union county has been divided Into
districts, and
three commissioner
several new voting precincts cre-

ated.
The city council of Raton has
passed an ordinance providing for the
establishment of a board of public
works.
Clovls will vote on a $35,000 bond
issue for water, sewer and lighting
extension at tjie municipal election
April 4.
Iloswell golfers will have an organization and play on ground where
half a century ago the buffalo 'ranged
in plenty.
It. S. Harrington, of Santa Rita,
was fatally injured when he stepped
between two cars just as they were
backed together.
A new church at Espinóla was formally dedicated by Bishop Frederick
B. Howden,.
Rev. Leónidas Smith,

pastor, assisting.
The Rio Grande Valley sugar beet
project is well under way and the
planting of seed will begin within a
very short time.
Delfino Barreras, accused of killing
redro Lopez at a dance at Mountain-air- ,
has been bound over to the grand
jury in the sum of $1,000.
A race track that is expected to be
the best in San Juan Basin is being
built at Aztec by the management
of the San Juan County Fair.
A broom

factory

is being

estab-

formerly

Eddy

Another
Testimonial

for

CALUMET
BAKING

POWDER
s
This
Wilson - Gait Wedding Cake was made
by Mrs. Marian Cole
world-famou-

Fisher and Miss

Pansy Bowen, both
well known Domestic

Experts

Science

was used because
both these experts
use it exclusively in
their work and know
it is the purest, the

safest, the most

wholesome and economical to use.
So do millions of
housewives who use
it every bakeday so
will you if you try it
on the things hardest
to bake.
Send your name and
address for free rec-- '
ipe and history of
the Wedding Cake.
Then bake one just
like it yourself.
Highmat A ward
World , Purm Food Exposition, Chicago and Parr
Rmemiotd

Calumet
BakingPowderCo.

11

Chicago

nj

Bail

Explaining Himself.
"Don't you think that woman's skirt
Is er a trifle too high?"
"That depends on the point of
View."

"Oh, the point of view is eminently

satisfactory, so far as I am concerned.
I was just speaking on general prin
Exchange.

ciples."

Be hannv. Use Red Croas Bag Blue:
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Aav.

Not Sure of the Way.
"Lucile, what are you going

to

nake?"
"Some biscuit."
"But why have you brought out the
fashion plates as well as the cookbook?"
"Well, I'm a little green at this. Do
you make biscnit from a recipe or a

pattern?"

ffiETZ

lished at Lovlngton.
W. F.

Cochran,

county treasurer and later assessor,
in New Mexico, died in
an
Roswell of pneumonia.
and Ray Morley reCharleB
cently killed an old Hon and two
cubs, capturing the third kitten, in
the Magdalena Mountains.
Six or seven rigs are engaged in
putting down deep wells at Vaughn
and the people are optimistic over the
chance of getting artesian water.
William H. Foster, former sheriff
of. Luna county, died at his home in
Deming after an Illness of six months
with cancer, aged 44 years.
The bond of Emery E. Coursey, who
Is charged with the murder of Clyde
Wiggins was fixed at $10,000 at Las
Vegas by District Judge Leahy.
That Celso Roybal charged with
killing Alejandro Maetas, has ended
the chase after him by giving himself up to the authorities at Angos
tura, two and a halt miles north of
lOtpanola, was the information received at Santa Fe.
Governor McDonald has appointed
the following lo be notaries public:
J. A. Jones, Clovls: Dean Alexander,
Silver City; Llewellyn Carter, Por
Oscar
tales; J. A. Dye, Hillsboro;
Hagerman; M. T. Dunlavy,
Tanner,
Santa Fe; J. S. Fielder, Deming; and
Justiniano Baca, Magdalena.
Company H, First Regiment, New
Mexico, National Guard, stationed at
Las Vegas, has been mustered out
and the name of the company goes
to Silver City to designate the "first
separate company" of that place.
The annual report of the Mountain
States Telephone Company, which operates extensively in New Mexico,
shows net earnings for 1915 of over
besides the setting aside
$2,000,000,
o! over $1,000,000 for depreciation and
reserve. Dividends paid stockholders during the year amounted to

Cattle stealing is said to have
grown to such proportions in the upper Gallinas and Sepelio rivers thai
it is causing great losses to the owners of the animals.

Gliddea

6 Passenger,

Toar Winner

Gray

Davis, Electric Light

'"HUH
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and Starter, 25 H .P.

Greatest hill climber ; 38 to 90 miles OD 1 pailón
llMVO miles on one set of tires,
fasoline.Speedometer,
one man mohair top, 108

In. wheel lmne, 82a3 inch tires, weight 1,600
14ETZ DU tribu tors for Colorado,
8 omuls.
lew Mexico, Wyoming aud Western Nebraska.
THE HEADING!" ON AUTO CO.
BucoeiHsors
to Colorado Carte rear Co.
1636-4- 4
BROADWAY
DENVER, COLO.

LIVE AQENT8 WANTED

T
A

'

Kiaer Agent Wanted In Each
Town for the

Henderson "4"
and (ha

'

Pope Motorcycles
A onr Rider Agent, yon may hare one of
these bigbeBt type Motorcycles on special low
terms. Torn your spars time Into profit and
let m help yog do so. Wrltetodayforoarnew,
anasusl offer sod fres explanatory frtokieU.
Rocky Mountain Motorcycle Company

1016 Broadway

Dearer, Cale.

D ATENTO

Watso F. Co!eio,
I'atenl Lawyer.Uatibingtoa,
rHILHIu
Advkanritjoolfree.
nasonable. Ulcbest
I C.

Bates

refersucss.

Jtastsurvlces.

eon. Eighteenth and Curtis
DENVER. COLO.

sts.

Liquor and Drug Addictions

cured bjr t scientific count of medication.
The only place in Colorado where the
Genuine Keeley Remedie, are sdmir.iitered.
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De Interes para toda la gente
de Nuevo Mexico.

STOMACH MISERY
GAS,
'Tape's

Mix

in One

' Minute

with

Water--

Gold

Let
tell yo of tb woadtrtnl con- Omv. timalicitv anal mffmrtinanmm si
tW AUbiitim wT f interior decArftiioa.
Alabastine way.
quired : no clue to b added
Is tlmpk In the
do unnecessary time.
treme You buy the
You can secure ahadet and
In
tints that ere 'néttrídaat with
Alabastine
the colora
the Alabastine way by comand quantities you retinte to produce a
quire
it Is mixed with bining
new shade. You need not use
told waltr .a a pall accord- certain fixed colora uniese
Ins to the directions on the
to and you cea
went
package.
Íou an artistic
color scheme
There it no boiling water re
on your wallscnf Jrefeyaurourir.
-

LRenjrtoAppVy

th

tefes

SanitaiyS
Beautiful
Economicali

Important to '"
Ataba Mina Purchasers
W pnt a red arms and a
red rirrlenn each peckatfe
of AUbaatlne itnt so It
would Ue eaujr fur yoii to
Identify Alaban tine when
J on uk (or and pay fur
it. lt'n jour
Will you look for the red
crocs and red c) rvte ou Uie
Alabagtlneyou buy?
A tiilxittinA Íh gold by mote

a

TU
"
i Wall 7mI
What Alabastine Is
Made and Used for 35 Years
Alabastine la a clean, dry,
Alabastine has been used
sanitary, Are textured poby hundreds of thousands of
wderaround to Impalpable
and decorators
S sinters
y housekeepers and
fineness the colors and tints
added and then It is put
yeara
for thirty-fiv- e
up in packages.
with unqualified success
t
Special Steneit OrTer Ordinarily stencils for border
designs cost you from 50c to 91.00 each. Our fret book
you
you
now
can
get
you
tne stencils
lens
wish practically free of charge. Our color
scheme cards suggest colors that har
monize ror your rooms. Write
for them today. Address
THE ALABASTINE
COMPANY
3A3 Uraadrilie Road

EN

Craal Rapidi, Hick.

tverywhert.

No Common Cur.
Wife (angrily)
You're a perfect

brute.

Hub (calmly) Thanks, my dear,
for putting me in the thoroughbred
class, anyway.

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

STOPS FALLING

Glrle! Try Thlal Make Hair Thick,
Glouy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.
Within ten minutes after an application of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your Scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new

hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the

scalp.

(

A little Danderine immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw It
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. The effect is amazing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance; an incomparable luster,
softness and luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
that your hair is as pretty and soft
as any that it has been neglected or
injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of it if you will just try a little Danderine. Adv.
A Whale Market.
Jonah complained.
"We are always advised to buy at
the bottom, but there is nothing for
sale," he cried.
Not Gray Halm bat Tired Eyes
make us look older than wa are. Keep
your Eyes young and you will look young.
After the Movlea Murine Tour Eyes. Don't
tell your age. Murine Eye Remedy Co.,
Chicago, 8enda Eye Book on request.

Table Wit.
"I can't reach the sausage."
"Whistle to it," suggested the
morous boarder.

hu-

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle 01
CASTOMA, a safe and sure remedy foi
that it
infants and children, anc

:e

Bears the

Signature of
in TToa for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Natives of Sumatra make drinking
cups of rhinoceros horn, believing it
a cure for poison.
BABY'S
Quickly

ITCHING SKIN

Soothed and Healed
Cuticura. Trial Free.

A

1 I"IC?

foruVTb

iNeeded

druygísltjinrátvartdrid'
en nnd paitU tur

HAIR

S--

by

Bathe with hot water and Cuticura
If there is any Irritation anoint
gently with Cuticura Ointment on end
Refreshing slumber for restfinger.
of
less, fretful babies usually follows the
emollients.
use of these
They are a boon to tired mothers.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Soap.

Buper-cream- y

Mm

Grim Prophecy on an Egg.
"The end of time 1916." These
words appear plainly on an egg laid
by a little white Leghorn belonging to
James Francis of McKees Rocks.
The letters of the prophecy are in
dead white, contrasting with the milder grayish luster of the rest of the
shell. They ara embossed, standing
out noticeably.
They could be read
by the fingers of the educated sightless.
As to how they came on the egg
shell, the problem is too much for
many who have tackled it, and those
who believe that even a hen Is not too
humble an instrument for great revelations to date have the best of the argumentPittsburgh Dispatch to the
Philadelphia Record.

FRECKLES
Now la the Time to Get Bid of These
Ugly Spots.
Thrrr's no longer the allfthtret need of
ff cling ft shamed of your f nek loa, hb thi
prcacrlption
strength la
othlne double
tfunranteed to remove these homely apota.
Simply get an ounee of o thin
double
trengt h from your druggist, and apply a
little of It night and morning and you
should soon aee that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
Tt la seldom
Mirg have vanish d entirely.
Unit more than one ounce fa needed to
clear the akin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne, as this la sold under guarantee of
money buck If It falla to remove freckles.
Adv.

Taking a Short Cut.
"I'm perfectly willing to help you,"
said the practical philanthropist, "but
you ought to try to help yourself when
the occasion presents itself."
"The last time I did that it got me
Into a whole lot of trouble," answered
the shabby visitor. "In fact, I spent
some years in durance vile."
"What do you mean?"
"I helped myseíf to the contents oí
another man's cash register."

MAGAZINE DONATES

$10,000

Our Readers Slay Profit by Generosity of
Western Magazine Firm.
A well known lenver publishing bouse has an
proprlated 110,000.00 to be used solely in a
circulation campaign. Their offer Is bo liberal and
the niattuzine so Interesting that everybody Is eager
to send In tbeir names.
The maga cine referred to Is IB yean old and each
month publishes stories of ad Tentare, numerous
engraTliigB and sketches of wok tern life, cowboy
capers, descriptions of iauons ranches, Irrigation
rejects, land news, rich gold mines, eta., and tells
K
ow and where to get homesteads. It lathe oldest,
largest, and finest magaxine in the west. Readers
say It Is worth 13 bat fn this surprising circulation
campaign the publishers are spending their money
three
like water and our readers may subBcribe In
whole yea rs foron) j 26c, six full j ears for We. It the
biggest honest offer ever made.
lie nil t In cash,
postago stumps or money order. Tell all youf
again. Send tofriends. This offer may notappear
day. Money back if not delighted. Mention this
address. Bock y Mountain, Magasloe,
Saper and
SI, Denver, Colorado.
Adv.

Fashions Set by Soldiers.
Alexander the Great ts said to be responsible for men shaving their faces,
the Baltimore Sun observes. When
his phalanx swept into Asia the
beards of his soldiers were found to
be a source of danger to themselves.
In hand to hand encounters with the
enemy the latter were found to possess too great an advantage In being
able to grasp the beard. As a matter
of military necessity Alexander ordered all his fighting men to Bhave.
Today in the trenches of Europe sol
diera are permitting their beards to
grow as a protection against cold
again a necessity of war and doubtless the wearing, of beards will be
very generally revived
in consequence.

The Philosopher.
work Is
Mrs. Knicker Outdoor
healthy.
Outdoor
Weary Willie
idleness is
Sometimes the more money a man
has the more selfish his children are. much more healthy.
Boston.

Sold everywhere.

Adv.

Clean the Blood
Spring la the time of the year when
we should put our, house in order.
We're run down after a hard winter
after grip, colds, catarrh. It's time
to take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, purely vegetable and free
from alcohol or narcotics. It will
search out Impure and poisonous matter and drive it from the system. Buy
"Discovery" now in tablets or liquid.
It will dissolve the poisonous accumulations and replace the bad blood
it drives out, with rich, pure blood full
of vital force.
It will clear the skin; eczema, pimples, rash, blotches will dry up and
disappear; boils, carbuncles and other
evidences of tainted blood will pass
way, never to appear again.

A NEW DISCOVERY
"Anuric" 1b a recent discovery of
Doctor Pierce, who is head of the Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. T. Experiments at Dr. Pierce's Hospital for several years proved that "Anuric' Is a
wonderful eliminator of uric acid. For
those easily recognized symptoms of
as backache, scalding
inSammatlon
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment In the urine, or If uric
acid in the blood has caused rheumatism, it is simply wonderful how surely
"Anuric" acts; and In gravel and gout.
Invariably the pains and stiffness rapidly disappear.
Go to your nearest drag store and
package of
simply ask for a
"Anuric," or scud Dr. Tierce 10c for
trial pkg.

El consejo de la ciudad de Ratón
pasó una ordenanza proveyendo del
establecimiento de una junta de obras
públicas.
La Señora Joe Sherman, residiendo
cerca de Taib&n, recibió, accidentalmente, un tiro en el pecho de un rifle
de calibre .22.
de Santa Rita,
R. S. Harrington,
fué fatalmente herido cuando pasaba
entre dos carros al momenta en que
se movían juntos.
El estado va á asistir el condado
de Luna en su erección de un puente
sobre el Mimbres en el camino de
Deming-Silve- r
Cityi
La semana de los Agricultores en
el condado de Colfax fué de gran éxito,
atendiendo los varios mitinea alrededor de 700 personas.
Tres mil pesos de frijoles se cultivaron en una sola cuarta parte da
sección cerca de Wagon Mound la
estación próximo pasada.
Se ha elegido para este afy la
tierra destinada al cultivo de la remolacha de azúcar para experimentos
en elco dado de Doña Ana.
La vieja planta de hielo do Carri-zozo- ,
que ha estado desocupada durante algún tiempo, va á estar de
nuevo puesto en operación.
El Snador Fall presentó al congreso un proyecto de ley con el propósito de proveer Silver City de un
edificio federal de 100,000.
El condado de la Unión ha sido
dividido en tres diferentes distritos
de administradores, y fueron creados
various nuevos distritos de elección.
Clovis votará sobre la cuestión de
emisión de 135,000 en bonos para el
de agua, desagüe y lus en laj
elecciones municipales del 4 de abril.
El proyecto de la fábrica de azúcar
de remolacha
del Valle
del Río
Grande está bajo seria consideración
y empezará pronto la siembra de la
semilla.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró á
los siguientes notarios públicos:
J.
A. Jones, Clovis;
Dean Alexander,
Sliver City; Llewellyn Carter, Portales; J. A. Dye, Hillsboro; Oscar
M. T. Dunlavy,
Tanner, Hagerman;
Santa Pe; J. S. Fielder, Deming; y
Justiniano Baca, Magdalena.
Una nueva iglesia en Espinóla fué
de?sVada por el obispo
formalmente
Frederick B. Howden, asistiendo el
Rev. Leónidas Smith, pastor.
Un hipódromo que, Be dice, será el
mejor en la región de San Juan se
está estableciendo en Aztec por la
dirección de las ferias de condado de
San Juan.
Charles Catlin y Ray Morley recientemente mataron un viejo león y dos
de sus hijos, capturando el tercero
gatito, en las mountafia's de Magdalena.
El robo de ganado se habría desarrollado á tal punto en la reglón de
los ríos de Gallinas y Sapello que
está causando grandes pérdidas á los
propietarios.
Los aficionados al juego de golfo
de Roswell tendrán una organización
y se divertián en eso terrenos en
donde hace medio siglo Be veían numerosos buffalos.
iWilllain H. Foster, ex alguacil del
condado de Luna, expiró en su casa
en Deming á resultas de una enfermedad de seis meses, á la edad de 44.
El cáncer fué la causa de su fin.
La fianza de Emery E. Coursey,
quien es acusado del asesinato de
Clyde Wiggins fué fijado en la suma
dt $10,000 en Las Vegas por el juez
de distrito Leuhy.
W. F. Cochran, que fué tesorero
del condado de Eddy, y, más tarde,
asesor, uno de los habitantes más
ancianos de Nuevo Mexico, falleció
en Roswell de neumonía.
Seis 6 siete aparatos están ocupados en cavar para pozos profundos
en Vaughn y la gente de esa región
tes entusiasta acerca de la posibilidad de encontrar agua artesiana.
Pancho Villa, con entre 400 y 500
hombres, atacó la oiudad de Columbus á las 4:30 a. m. el 9 del corriente,
tiró jobre la población, matando á
gran número de habitantes, hombre
y mujeres, y se retiró luego á laa
seis bajo el fuego de tres tropas del
Décimo-Tercio
Regimiento de cabal
lerla de los Estados Unidos, Dejó
parte de la ciudad en cenizas. .
Delflno
Barreras, . acusado del
asesinato de Pedro Lopes en un baile
eu Mountainair,
fué entregado al
gran Jurado que le detiene bajo
flnnza de $1,000.
l

INDIGESTION

Diapepsin"

fixes

sour, gassy stomachs
five minutes.

Western Newaimper Tnlnn New Service.

Nuevo Mexico.
Se anuncia que Magdalena teuúti
una fundición.
Cerca de ArtOBia se plantará una
gran superficie de algodón.
Una fabrica de escobas se esta
estableciendo en Loviugton.
Es posible que se forme en Las
Cruces una logia de A. K. P.
El nuevo hotel de Silver City ha
sido abierto de manera formal.
Más
cobre se ha descubierto en
el distrito de las Montañas del Burro.
La logia de los "Elks" en Ratón
tendrá un carnaval de calle en abril.
El Comité Central Republicano de
Estado se reunirá en Santa Fe el 14
do marzo.
Santiago Lucero fué arrestado en
E&tancia acusado de robar 'alguuos
,
caballos.
El mitin de la Asociación de Banqueros del "Panhandle" tendrá lugar
en Clovis los 6 y 7 de junio.
Un Incendio ha estado quemando
todo en la mesa de Gonzolitas al sudoeste de Springer, por una semana.
Catarino Estrada, probalemente de
80 afios de edad, fué hallado muerto
ra su calabozo en la prisión de Dem-lng- .

NEWS-HERAL-

Una breve relación de acontecimientos en curso en este
pals y en el extranjero.

sick,
in

Time It! In Ave minutes all stomach
distress will go. No Indigestion, heartburn, sourness or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Papes Diapepsin Is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
It Is the surest, quickest end most certain Indigestion remedy In the whole
world, and besides it is harmless.
Please for your sake, get a large
fifty-cen- t
case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any store and put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserable
life Is too short you are not here
long, so make your stay agreeable.
Eat what yon like and digest It; enjoy It, without dread of rebellion In
the stomach.
Pape's Diapepsin belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the family eat something which doesn't agree
with them, or In case of an attack of
indigestion,
dyspepsia,
gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it Is handy to give
the quickest relief known. Adv.
The Right Sort.
"I want somebody to write up a
social lion story."
"All right; I'll send a cub reporter."
DRINK LOTS OF WATER
TO FLUSH THE KIDNEYS

'Tm so nervous
Jcoaldfíy!"

EPITOME DE
LA SEMANA

vf altero Newspaper Union New

Service.

Oeste.
La Quaker Oil Company en Pittsburg, Penn., anunció un dividendo de
$1,400 por acción; estas son al par de
33.

Un hombre fué matado y otro seri-

amente herido en una explosión de
nitroglicerina á varias millas de

Tulsa, Okla., que redujo & pedazos
muchas ventanas en Tulsa y sacudió
muchos edificos.
Pérdidas
enormes
en marranos,
ganado, caballos y ovejas por agricultores en las tierras bajas de los ríos
de James y Missouri, cerca de Yankton, S. D se reportan por los partidos de asistencia patrullando en
botes los varios distritos que sufrieron de las inundaciones.
Con el fin de cambiar el lugar do
mitin de la conferencia de gobernadores del oeste de Butte, Mont., á
Salt Lake City, y tenerla un día antes
de la abertura de la conferencia
nacional de gobernadores, que se tendrá en Salt Lake City en la última
parte de junio, se va á presentar una
proposición á los ejecutivos del ceste
por el gobernador Lister de Washington, presidente de la conferencia del
oeBte, por medio del gobernador
Wlthycombe de Oregon, su secre-

tario.

Colds Make Backs Ache
aching backs, more kidney troubles come in March, than In
other month. Slushy sidewalks, dampness, raw winds and
sudden changes cause chills and colds. And chills or colds tend to
hurt the kidneys. It Is good sense to use a kidney remedy when recovering from a cold and at any time when suffering from a lame back,
sharp pains when stooping or lifting, dizzy spells,, Irregular or annoying kidney action, and a
nervous state.
Don't delay and take a chance of getting dropsy, gravel, Bright's
disease or some other serious kidney disease. Use Doan's Kidney
special kidney remedy.
Pills, the
All over the
world grateful people frankly praise Doan's.

MORE

Here's What Colorado People Say
Logan "West, 806 Center St., Pueblo, Colo., Baya: "Exposure to all
kinds of weather was largely
for the pains in my back.
Colds settled on my kidneys and
mornings when I got up, my back
was very painful. Nights when I
came home from work, I had a
s.
tired, dull ache through my
Doan's Kidney Pills fixed me
up in good shape, removing all

:

Mrs. I. T. Burns, 609 E. Seventh
St., Pueblo, Colo., says; "Almost
all my life I had rheumatic pains.
Sometimes I was so lame and stiff
It was hard to get around. The
least cold settled on my kidneys
and made the suffering worse.
Sometimes my kidneys acted too
freely and then again not often
enough and 1 was also subject to
dizzy spells.
Doan's Kidney Pills
have given me relief from these
spells and have spared me a lot of
suffering."

Washington.
N. D. Baker ha entrado en el curso
signs of the trouble."
de sus obligaciones á título de secretarlo de la guerra en sucesión á L. M.
Garrison.
Urio acid in meat excites the kidIr.
"Nuestro ejército ha cruzado
neys, they become overworked; get
con el objeto de coger á
frontera
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps of Tilla," telegrafió
á Carranza el seclea. The urine becomes cloudy; the retarlo Lansing.
Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
At AH Stores, 50c a Box. Foster-Milbur- n
bladder is Irritated, and you may be
El senado pasó un proyecto de ley
obliged io seek relief two or three
guerra,
las
revisando
de
los artículos
times during the night. When the kidespeciales
gobernando
las
neys clog you must help them flush leyes
militares
fuerzas
del país, que se han
off the body's urinous waste or you'll
Tou can prevent this loathsome disease from running
be a real sick person shortly. At first quedado virtualmente sin enmienda
through your atable and cure all the colts suffering with
you feel a dull misery in 'he kidney alguna desde el año 1800.
It when you begin the treatment. No matter how young.
SFOHN'S is safe to use on any colt. It Is wonderful how
Después de un debate de cuatro
region, you suffer from backache, sick
It prevents all distempers, no matter how colts or horses
headache, dizziness, stomach gets sour, semanas l senado votó el proyeets
at any age are "exposed." All good druggists and turf
que provee del
tongue coated and you feel rheumatic
de ley de Shields
goods houses and manufacturers sell 8POHVS at 50 cent
and tl a bottle: S5 and $10 a dozen. SPOHN MEDICAL
twinges when the weather Is bad.
desarrollo de fuerza hidráulica en
CO., Chemists asid Bactertologlats, Goabea, lad., I, a. A.
Eat less meat, drink lots of water; aguas navegables por medio de capalso get from any pharmacist four ital privado. El voto mostró 4G por PUT SQUARELY
UP TO HIM
ounces of Jad Salts; take a
y 22 contra.
In a glass of water before
Most Excellent Reason Why Man
breakfast for a few days and your
General.
Henceforth Should Take an "InIs Growing Smaller Every Day.
kidneys will then act fine. This famejicanos
terest In the Firm."
Ocho cientos bandidos
mous salts Is male from the acid of pasaron por Mimbres, N. M., la priCARTER'S LITTLE
grapes and lemon juice, combined mera estación al oeste de Columbus,
Colonel Ross boasts of the fact that LIVER PILLS are.
with llthla, and has been used for dirigiéndose hacia Hatchita, N. M. he never forgets an acquaintance. His responsible
they
generations to clean clogged kidneys según reportes procedentes de Doug- walks downtown are always punctu- not only give renet .
IPIDTFDC
perma
they
and stimulate them to normal activity, las, Ariz.
M wniu
aááál
ated with handshakes and an Inquiry nently cure Cn-WlkiwiI
i
also to neutralize the acids In urine,
regarding
business,
chilhealth,
wife,
StipaUoa. Mil-- .
completo
carga
dd
tren
de
Una
so it no longer Is a source of irritaor what not. Unerringly be Hons use.
azúcar de las islas Hawaii, la van- dren,
tion, thus ending bladder weakness.
250,000 touches the right chord and leaves the them for '
expedición
guardia
una
de
de
inIs
cannot
inexpensive,
Jad Salts
acquaintance with the feeling that, Biliouoesi,
jure; makes a delightful effervescent toneladas, mandadas por rieles desdo however Indifferent the world may bo Indigestion, Sick Heaiaca., Sallow Sida.
lithia-wate- r
drink which everyone San Francisco hasta la costa atlán- to him and his affairs, the colonel Is SHALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
should take now and then to keep the tica, llegó á Filadelfla.
his friend.
Genuine must bear Signature
de
Las incursiones criminales
'tidneys clean and active. Druggists
A few days ago Colonel Ross met
en
las ciudades a friend.
here say they sell lots of Jad Salts to bandidos méjlcanos
t'olks who believe In overcoming kid- de la frontera
durante los últimos
After a cordial handshake and "How
años han sido bastante frecuentes, are you?" theicolonel said, "Where are
ney trouble while It is only trouble.
mas ninguna habla todavía alcanzado you working now, Dan?"
One en Grandmother.
Bobby (to grandmother) Grandma,
las proporciones de la última, en Co"At the shop."
BREAKING THE NEWS GENTLY lumbus, N. M.
have you ever seen an engine wag"Same old place?"
ging its ears?
"Yes, I got an Interest now."
La ciudad de Columbus, N. M., está
Grandma No, nonsense, Bobby; I
How the News of a Fire at His Home parcialmente en ruinas y no menos
"An Interest? Well, that's nice!
never
heard of an engine having any
Came to the Man Who Was
ciudadanos Ameri- Since when?" and the colonel shook
de diez y seis
ears.
Most Interested.
canos son muertos, á resultas de una his friend's hand vigorously.
Bobby Why, haven't you ever
"Since Saturday. The boss told me
Incursión de bandidos á este lado de
In Liverpool there is a man famous la frontera el jueves, por la mañaua I'd have to take an interest In the heard of engineers?
for his calmness on every occasion. temprano, con Pancho Villa á la ca- place or quit." Indianapolis News.
VSE ALLEN'S FOOT-EAS- E
One day he strolled leisurely Into the beza de 1,000 de sus bandidos.
Los
The antiseptic powder to be shaken Into
office of a friend.
Mejicanos pagaron caro su hecho. A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT. shoes and
used In foot-batIt relieves
painful, ' swollen, smarting, aching, tired
"I've Just had a chat with your Pablo Lopez, teniente en jefe de
and instantly takes the sting out of
feet
wife," he began.
Lake,
Mr. F. C. Case of Welcome
corns and bunions. The greatest comfort
Villa fué matado y algunas docenas
"Why, I didn't know she was In de bandidos cayeron bajo el fuego de Pa., writes: "I suffered with Back- discovery of the age. Sold everywhere, 26e.
Trial package FREE. Address Allen S.
town."
My
Kidney
head
Trouble.
ache
and
y
soldados
los
de
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. Adv.
los ciudadanos
"Oh, she wasn't in town," replied the Americanos.
ached, my sleep was broken and un- other. "I called at your house."
Just Before the Battle.
refreshlng. I felt
"I didn't know she was receiving
Her Husband Do you know, dear,
heavy and sleepy
Extranjero.
today," said the husband, with some '
my first gray hair this
found
was
I
that
after meals,
encontraron solo á diez
surprise. "I thought she bad a head- y Los Rusos
always
nervous morning?
Armenlos en vida en Erzerum
seis
ache."
His Wife Oh, give It to me, John,
and tired, had a
la ordinaria población de 40,000
"She didn't mention It to me," said de
bitter taste In my and I'll keep it as a souvenir to resegún informes recibidos en Petro-gra- d
a
quite
was
the calm man. "There
mouth, was dizzy, member ycu bjf.
y enviados por el corresponsal
crowd at the house."
had floating Her Husband What's the matter
de Reuter en la capital rusa.
"A crowd!" echoed the husband.
specks before my with me keeping it to remember you
Un despacho procedente de Atenaa
"YeB," went on the calm man. "They
eyes, was always by?
C,
Case.
Mr.
F.
real Exchange Telegraph Company
came with the fire engine."
I've a good
thirsty,
His Wife Wretch!
a
had
Ever
muerte
de
de
la
porta
rumores
dragging sensation across my loins, mind to go home to my mother.
"The fire engine!" gasped the husTurguerra
de
de
Pasha,
ministro
band.
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
Her Husband Huh! No such luck.
"Oh, it's all right," went on the quía, mas han sido en vano todos los and
was
with
troubled
shortó recalm man. "It's all right now. It esfuerzos hechos para confirmar
ness of breath.
Dodds Kidney Pills
On a War Footing.
wasn't much of a fire, but I thought futar las noticias.
"Meyer," said the professor In the
have cured me of these complaints.
you'd like to know of It." Pearson's
Tou are at liberty to publish this let- Landsturm to his next neighbor In the
Weekly.
ter tor the benefit of any sufferer who line, after a successful charge against
Acerca de la guerra.
Alemania declaró la guerra contr doubts the merit of Dodds Kidney the English trenches, "as a student 1
Better get busy, girls. It's a long el Portugal, que se vuelve asi la
have rather often had to give you a
Pills."
time between leap years.
Dodds Kidney Pills, EOc. per box at pretty low mark. But as a comrade
en ol
nación beligerente
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co., I have to grade you
grand conflicto.
when
A girl loses her
Buffalo. X. T. Dodds Dyspepsia Tabtranquila
acerca
no
está
Londres
wedding
ring.
she puts on a
Would Need a Long Reach.
for Indigestion have been proved.
de las noticias anunciando la presen- lets
"The average mau Is said to con60c. per box- .- Adv..
cia en el mar del norte de una gran
STOPPED SHORT
sume a thousand pounds of food a
flota alemana.
Taking Tonics, and Built up on
year."
The Other Groundhog.
El reporte oficial de Alemania
Right Food. " "
"He couldn't do It at our boarding
KnickerWhat were you wonderde
anuncia la captura del fuerte
house."
ing?
recien
reportes
más
los
The mistake is frequently made of Vaux, mas
Bocker Whether the pork barrel
nervous tes de Paria dicen que es mentira la saw Its shadow.
trying to build up a worn-ou- t
London has 1,500 churches.
system on
tonics.
noticia.
New material from which to rebuild
Los buques de guerra rusos están
used up tissue cells is what should be
hacia un éxito corípleto
supplied, and this can be obtained adelantandoNegro.
Una gran sección
en
el
mar
only from proper food.
de la, línea. de la costa está ahora
verge
myself
on
found
a
of
the
"I
del Zar.
nervous collapse, due to overwork and bajo el dominio
Farmer, pay for their land with one year's crop
WW
study, and to illness In the family,"
La adicidad de los torpederos
aad prosperity waa aevar ao freaL
writes a Wisconsin woman.
rusos en el mar del norte contra las
e
"My friends became alarmed be- ciudades de "la costa al este de
Regarding Western Canada as a grain
cause I grew pale ana thin and could
está continuando con todo el
producer, a prominent business man
I took various éxito que se desea. Según dicen los
not sleep nights.
says: "Canada's position today is
tonics, but their effects wore off despachos recién llegados de Sebastosounder than ever. There is more
shortly after I (topped taking them. pol, las defensas turcas de la costa
wheat, more oats, more grain for feed, 20 more cattle than
My food did not seem to nourish me. están desapareciendo
bajo la
"Reading of Grape-NutI determined
last year and more hogs. The war market in Europe needs
bombardeo ruso.,
our surplus. As for the wheat crop, it is marvelous and a monument of strength
to stop the tonics and see what a
(or business confidence to build upon, exceeding the mo6t optimistic predictions."
change of diet would do. I ate Grape-Nut- s íLos"1 Franceses hacen nuevos progfour times a day with cream, resos en las ercanias de Verdun,
In 1915
el
en
and drank milk also, went to bed ganando, de Trnevo su terreno
early after eating a dish of Grape- - bosque de Corbeanx y reportan el
In
1915
vencimiento de las tropas del kaiser
Nuts.
In 191
Douamont
desde
la
frente
toda
was
two
obre
I
weeks
sleeplni
about
"In
Prices are high, markets convenient excellent land, low in price either imsoundly.
In a short time gained hasta Vaux.
proved or otherwise, ranging from f 12 to $30 per acre. Free homestead
weight and felt like a different woman.
XL 3. Balfour
respondió á las acusalands are plentiful and not far from railway lines and convenient to good
Grape-Nut- s
and fresh air were the ciones- presentadas
por Winston
echoola and churches. The climate is healthful.
only agents used to accomplish the Churchill
diciendo que la marina
Tktft la aa war taw. aa laae, aar la (bare ear ceaeerletlaa. For complete Inforhappy results." ?Tbere'e a Reason."
inglesa no es tan fuerte como d
mation uto beat location, for aettkroent. reduced railroad rates and aeacriptiv illustrated
Name given by Postuma Co, Battle berta de ser. El seflor Balfour le
p.rWrti addrea. Superintendent hnmigratMO. Ottawa, Of
i
,
.
Creek, Mich. ,
:.
aseguró de que jamás Inglaterra
W. V. DENNETT, Roan 4, Bee Bld
Onaba, Net.
rend the afcv letter? A lew habla estado tan bien preparada par'
Ever
appear from tint la tlaaa. Ta?
Canadian Govamroent Agent
trae, aa fall ac auataa la guerra en el mar.
are
Eat

Less Meat and Take Salta for
Backache or Bladder Trouble-Neutr-alize
Acids.

DOAN'S

KIDNEY

PILLS

COLT DISTEMPER
The Army of
Constipation
f

'

Three Hundred Million
Bushel Crop in 1915

Whaatavoraged
Oats averaged
Barlay averaged

a"!

over 25 bushels per aero
over 45 bushels per acre
5over40 bushels per acre

vmttwmriHm
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Mrs. DeLamar of Hollis, Okla.,
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Estancia. N. M. ,
Jan. 5, 1916,
The Torrance County Road
Board met at this ' place on the
above date, with the president
and R. (J. Dillon, member, pres
ent. In the absence of the sec
retary Mr. Dillon was elected
secretary pro tem,
The minutes of the meeting
held at Estancia July 6th, 1915,
were read and duly approved.
The following claims were pre
sented, considered and duly al-

Negra.
Messrs. Bailey and Hayes motored to Texas last week expect
MOUNTAINAIR
ing to be gone two weeks.
W. C. T. U.
Mr. Mackin came out from Albuquerque Friday to take up ii is
Special Correspondence.
The noontide hour of prayer!
Rufe Sellers is sporting a new work as bookkeeper for the
the Ford.
when each
Walter Co.
Bobbie Archuleta killed a
world over ia expected to lift her
Rill White has been under the four-fosnake last week, the
heart to God in prayer for His weather several days.
bleasing on the work and workof the season in this section
hrst
Man
of
Isenhart
Chas.
' Mr. fetewart has gone on an
ers, and the overthrow of the ,Mrs.
zano Draw is seriously ill.
liquor system and its allies.
extended business trfp to Texas.
carrying
Farley
is
Rev. R. E.
We are glad to welcome Mrs.
Andres Peña and family have lowed:
of
result
a
as
removed to their ranch near the E. C Hays
Alex Booth as a member of this one hand in a sling
$303.00
s
L.
Burt
a kick from Prof. Chas.
Pedernal mountains.
work.
200.00
C. B. Hamrick
Ford.
C. B. Hamrick
128.00
Mrs.
Cowgill
and
Lucv
Mrs.
GEDARVALE
Bond
G. W.
9.25
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
W.
Gamett of Estancia, were guests
28.80
Corbett
Jno.
of honor at a party given uy mra. Special Correpondence.
23.60
Cleofes Romero
John V. Corbett Tuesday night.
34.77
Everybody busy these days Estancia Lumber Co.
folks
town
W. H. MASON
of
number
12.00
Julian Salas
A large
ottonrtpH the literary at Cedar working in the fields.
weather we have been
The
Physician and Optician
sev
and
night
Saturday
Total
$759.42
Grove
having here for the last month
tnnW nart in the program,
The proposition of E. C. Hays
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY J
spring
come
think
us
has
makes
lively"
"some
is
Cedar Grove
to take charge of the road work
again.
as County Foreman for the year
Nh Main st.. Estancia, N.M. community.
in
are
arriving
Newcomers
Ok
1916, a salary of $100.00 per
W. C. White, recently of
everyday
look
to
the
Cedarvale
at
lahoma, has (inened a blacksmith country, and most of them are month, to begin work on April
building
1st, was on motion duly accepted,
shoo in the Copeland
taking claims.
Amble
tie and one C. L. Flesher and son Dave and Mr. Hays was given full
near the railroad.
Physician and Surgeon
son have taken claims southeast have bought a well drill of J. W. authority to engage what depTreating of Eyes and Fitting of
of town.
Burnes and are now drilling a uties he may think necessary to
Glasses a Specialty.
do efficient work, consistent with
Turn tnwnshius southeast of well for Mr. Crownover.
OlMco opposite
Printing OHlce
town that have been withheld
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Knight, the amount of funds available
Estancia, n. m.
from entry owing to unsatisfac- who left here last fall to spend for that purpose, he to devote
tory anrvevs for several years, the winter in California, arrived his entire time to the work after
the date of April 1st.
Chas. F. Easlcy
Chas. R. Easley
will be open for filing April 12. home last week.
There being no further busi
will be good news to a large
passed
This
automobiles
Several
EASLEY & EASLEY
of settlers who have had through Cedarvale last week on ness, on motion the board adnumber
Attorneys at Law
to stick close to their land to hold their way to Albuquerque to take journed to meet on call of chairman.
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
it. Miss Hanion, tne new uiiueu in the convention.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
R. C. Dillon Sec, Pro Tem.
commissioner here, anIreton,
States
who
has
been
Frank
SANTA FE, N. M.
ticipates twenty or thirty filings here on a short visit with his son
Estancia
N. M., March 6, 1916.
within two days after the open-in- Austin, returned to his home in
County Road
The Torrance
Oklahoma, but says, he might Board met at this place on the
Dr. G. H. Buer has shipped in come back here and live with us above date, with all members
present.
a registered Collie dog and some again.
FRED H. AYERS
fine game chickens. Doc is some
N. W. Bard preached at the
The following bills were preAttorney and Counselor it Lav
school house last Sunday morn sented, considered and duly alsport, eh?
lowed;
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Capt at ing and night.
Office honre
Geo. A. Knight, Jr., who has Warrant No.
cattlemen's conven-- l
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO tended the
$21.50
tion in Albuquerque several days. been here for a couple of weeks, 201 A. S. Shepard
returned 202 Elmer Shaw
1.75
The Aid Society cleaned up $21 has soid his farm and
1.50
203 A. R. Dressier
e. E. Owing1
at a box supper given at the to his home in Oklahoma.
204 B. L. Mitchell
28.00
iaphinl house last Friday night.
DENTIST
4.50
205 B. B. Lorey
W0MAÍÍS CLUB
Scholle, Conant's ranch in the
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
6.21
So206 Mountainair Merc. Co
and
Quivira
district
Gran
week,
Sometimes out of town first of
207 Clem Shaffer
3.05
new
for
applicants
met
the
Club
at
Woman's
are
The
riat
cialist
bat always in Estancia office Fridays
4.25
V. S. Cravens is home of Mrs. Bachman March 208 Nell Hanion
a nd Saturdays. Office in Ayers building post offices.
Five members were 209 Estancia Telepone Co, 12.31
building a store building at 3, 1916.
R.
C.
Dillon
11.55
After business was 210
Scholle and will put in a stock of present.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
2.00
There is transacted the Club adjourned to 211 Juan C. Jaramillo
general merchandise.
13.00
considerable activity in the Priest meet at the home of Mrs. Burton 212 J. F. Alberson
Attorney at Law
Hays
20.50
canyon district. Smelter checks March 24. Mrs. Burton requests 213 E. C.
8.00
frequent, that all members be present and 214 The State Engineer
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico are getting to be pretty
7.50
and some of them are fat ones.
answer roll call with a quotation 215 F. Q. Imboden
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
15.00
Burglars attempted to break on happiness instead of current 216 John W. Corbett
13.00
into the Mountainair postoffice a events. After adjournment Mrs. 217 Clarence Dyer.
week ago Monday night, and had Bachman, assisted by Mesdames
Total
$171.62
a very narrow escape. J, A. Kelly and Burton, served a very
The Chairman presented a let
Beal, the postmaster, wps on the delicious luncheon very much
Attorneyat'Law
inside with a double barrelled enjoyed by all present.
ter from the state engineer quoting the attorney general to the
shot gun loaded with No. 8 buck
EáTANCIA, - NEW MEX.
Building
School
Holiness
shot, watching them. After useffect that the county commis
ing a bullseye lantern on the
The excavating for the build- sioners had no right to draw
windows, examining the interior ing is now complete and 200 loads warrants on the county road and
of the building, one man gained of sand and gravel on the ground. bridge fund for any purpose
dealers in
entrance to the postoffice lobby. We are making arrangements whatever, and that any warrants
Live Stock A dog on the inside barked when for the lumber to be delivered in so drawn were illegal. After
knob. a few weeks. The concrete wall consideration, on motion the sec
Ranire, Estancia he took hold of the door
Mr- - Beal ran out will
Valley near Sa:t The man ran.
be started about the first of retary was instructed to corre
of the side door and almost into April, owing to the cool weather. spond with the district attorney
Lake
a look out standing in tne mid- The order has been sent in for a advising him of the situation
Lucia, X. M.
dle cf the road to the west. The nice lot of fruit trees to be placed and asking him what method to
man started to run and Mr. Beal on our industrial farm. Bro. W. pursue in order to prevent fur
Mary E. Woocail. took two shots at him and says
MWooten and W. D. Arm- ther warrants being drawn upon
Postoffice,
that he must have hit him. The strong, from Montoya, N. M.( the road and bridge fund by the
Mcintosh, N. M. burglars may thank the dog, as
looking over the pros- county commissioners, and also
Range six tiiles they would most surely have been have been
pect and plan on making Mori-art- how to proceed to recover the
west of MelntMh. killed the minute they attempted
their future home and put money drawn from this fund by
Brar.dlcf t shouider to break into the building.
their children in the Holiness the county commissioners, in
We have lots for sale on eluding the amounts borrowed
school.
prior to the creation of the coun
the campus grounds.
M9RIARTY
ty road boards; and to ask the
M0MJMEMS
secretary-treasurer
A.
Guy
Reed
Largest stock of Finished Work
district attorney to take some ac
Mexico
New
Board
of
of
the
in the state. Designs and samFrom the Moi'iarty Messenger.
tion in the matter before the
ples upon application.
was here May
1916 term of court.
Friday morning, March 3d, at Exposition Managers,
appeared
He
before
Tuesday.
Bowers Monument Co.,
The county foreman reported
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
asked
and
for
commissioners
the
ALBUQUKRQUE,
NEW MEX.
Irvin, a sweet tiny girl baby was
that one of the road graders in
215 E. Cer.tra!
an appropriation of $250 to help his possession needed a new
born.
getting
expense
out
of
defray
blade, and the secretary was in
After returning from" Albuquerque last week Henry Norp literature showing the resources structed to order same.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
county
distributed
to
be
of
the
On motion duly seconded, the
went to Estancia and traded off
San Diego. He was informed appointments of ' all deputies
General Merchandise his racing Buick for a Stude-bake- r. at
present
of
the
state
that the
neretorore made were disconHon. Ralph C. Ely, together county's finances would not per tinued, and the county foreman
and Saloon Feed and Grain
Mr.
appropriation.
with E. P. Kerr of El Paso and mit of the
instructed to appoint new ones
Camp house and stable free for
A. W. Beckner, auditor für the Reed suggested that the board if he thought best.
help
to
take
a
committee
Everything at lowest market prices
.V. M. C, came down from Santa appoint
On motion duly seconded the
at the poetoff.ee.
Fe Sunday afternoon. The party up a public subscription for the Board adjourned to meet at the
appointed
were piloted over a large portion numose. and the hoard
call of the chairman.
Home Raised Seed
of the Chilili grant by H. J. Cleofes Romero. Fred H- Ayers
OHTS and BEAN'S
unWe
and J. L. Subblefield.
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
CHILILI,
stw MEZICO Fincke. Mr. Ely had no news
for publication regarding the rail-r'a- 'J derstand that by arrangement
AU
qualified Electors, residing
Reed
this committe
situation. Politically, how- with Mr.
tne corporate limits of
d witnm
data' for the
fce was beaming, but not is to prepare
ever,
R. B. COCHRANE
We are also the Village of Estancia, New
literature.
having formally cast his hat in
Mexico, are hereby notified that
ring for governorchip we informed by the committee that, an election
Shoe and Harness the
will be held in the
would refrain from making any inasmuch as their time is pretty
office, in
fully occupied, they will expect Estancia News-HeralRepairing:
com menu.
those interested to come forward aforesaid Village, on the first
with their subscriptions and not Tuesday, being the 4th day, of
All work guaranteed
April, 1916, to elect a Mayor, a
SCHOOL NOTES
wait to be called upon,
Village Clerk, and four mem
A car of Whiteface bulls was bers of the
Board of Councilmen,
Shop with V. W. Richards
There ia a better attendance this ghipped in from Albuquerque last
for a term of two years, as pro
week than there was last week, so week.
all
We
not
learned
have
vided by Chapter 72, Laws of
many being absent on the account of
Estancia, New Mex ico
the measles and Pauline Hues and Mae who got animals from this con- iai3.
among
them
were
Uooth were attending the cattlemen's signment, but
J. L. Stubblefteld,
convention in Albuquerque.
Sheriff Meyer, Rube Spruill. Ber- Attest:
Mayor.
The girls have divided into two bas- ry Hues. J. M. Shaw, A. J. Green
S. E. Kemp. Village Clerk.
ket ball teams and are intending to and D. F. Heal.
Dr.
Sorrell
of
play a game for the Woman's Club
4;. ji-iWillard has recently bought a A. J. Papen, representing the
March 24th for the benefit of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, was here
Admission fifteen and twenty $225 registered Whiteface bull.
$i.B0 per year in advance

Subscription

Try it yourself

PROCEEDINGS

Special Correspondence.

(Jeneral Practitioner

Knterod as second clans matter Janaaryll.
907, lu tbn postottien at Batanóla. N. fiá., under
the Ant of ConffreBsof Maroh 8, IW07.

COUNTY ROAD BOARD

if you want personal and positive information as to how delightful Prince Albert
really is, smoked in a jimmy pipe or rolled into
I
the best makin's cigarette you ever
set-fire-- to

For, Prince Albert has a wonderful message
of
and makin's peace for every
man. It will revolutionize youf smoke ideas
and ideals. The patented process fixes
that and cuts out bite and parch I
pipe-pea-

iwie by
R.J.
Reynold!

' the nationaljoy smoke

C.J.

is so friendly to your tongue and taste that
it is mighty easy to get acquainted with.
You'll like every pipeful or cigarette better
than the last because it is so cool and

fragrant and
You'll just sit
back and ponder why you have kept away
from such joy'us smokings for so long a time !
Men, we tell you Prince Albert is all we claim
for it. You'll understand just how different
our patented process makes Prince Albert
quick as you smoke it ! '

d

long-burnin-

v

R. L. HITT

SHLINH RRNGH

y

-

pro-Dose-

d

j

s,

S486.20
Valley Auto Co.

Full line of Ford parts. Auto
mobile accessories.
Our repair
work is guaranteed.
For sale, 160 acres deeded
land, 6 miles west of Stanley
N. M.
Write Box 2G. AAanu.
gordo, N, M.

cents.
tt
The Literary Society program for
Friday, March 17, is as follows:
Song Jingle Bells
Recitation
Pauline Hues
Recitation
Duanna Johnston
Recitation
Wilms Johnston
Song J umita
Question Box
Dorothy Bowman and
Howard Arnold
A Dream
Mr. Kitfhinira
Song Sweet, Sweet Home
The children of Mrs. Richards room
a revediligently studying. Most of them
set promotion as the goal, and
bt
ar s succeeding nicely. We are so sorry
to have some of our classmates out,
for .we want to go together.

Monday.

RHEUMATISM ARRESTED

Wo

How's This?

ofler One Hundred Dollars
Many people suffer the tortures of Reward
for any case of Catarrr
lame muscles and stiffened joints because
that
succannot be cured by Halt's
of impurities in the blood, and each
ceeding attack seems I more acute until Catarrh Cure.
K. J. CHHMET ft CO., Toledo. O.
rheumatism has invaded thewhole system.
we. the undersigned, have known F. X
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as imCheney for the last 16 years,
and believe
portant to improve your general health as mm perfectly
honorable In all business
transactlone end nnanciatly able to carry
to purify your blood, and thecod liveroil
any obligations marte by his firm.
inSeott'slimulsion is nature'sgreat blood-make- r, outNATIONAL.
BANK. OF COMMERCE.
while its medicinal nourishment
Toledo. O.
sucnjílhens the organs to eipel the
Hall s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
aetinir directly upun the blood end muimpurities and upbuild your strength.
cous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
Scott's Kmnlsion ia helping thousands
sent
Price ;s rente per bottle. Bold
every Uy who could not find other relief. by nilfree.
IlruKRlsta.
Tal.. Mull a
Kef use the alcoholic substitutes.
tnlu- Tills fur constipation

t

g.

Buy Prince Albert everywhere tobaccow aeldt in
toppy red bagt. Set tidy red ting, JOc handsome
pound and half pound tin humidor and in pound
cryital-glamhumidors with apongmmoiatenr top
that keep the tobacco in much prime condition

g.

j

ce

Os the revente tide of tile tide red tie
on wiil read : " Proceu Pnteolet July
0th. 1907." which has made thrme men
Bkaoke pipee where one tmokod beiorel

The state committee of the
Progressive party has been called
to meet at 2 p. m. in the New
Mexican building at Santa Fe on
March lSth
RANK

FOOLISHNESS.

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
That is rank foolishness. Were it true
colds would be as prevalent in midsum
The microbe
mer as in midwinter.
that causes colds flourishes in damp,
cold weather.
To get rid of a cold
take Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
is effectual and is highly recommended
by people who have used it for many
years a; occasion required, and know
its real talue. Obtainable everywhere.

NOTCE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 10, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Carston
H. Frahm, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
who, on October 25th, 1911, and October 23rd, 1913, made homestead entries
Serial Nos. 015903 and 019695, foi nwli
seji, swJi ne4, se1 nwJ4, neJ4 sw4,
and Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11,
Section 35, Township 8 N., Range 7 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above
before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner,at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 24th day of March, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Norton J. Marietta, Andrew Eblen,
Frank Laws, Irving Mead, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
16
SIGN

CI

áOCD

DIGESTION.

II

R

J.

REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.,

Department of the Interior
United States Land Office.
Santa Fe, N. M.
March 8, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico, under the provisions
of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the acts supple-mentarand amendatory thereto, has
made application for the following described,
unappropriated, nonmineral
public lands, as indemnity school lands:
List No. 7092; Serial No. 020026. Lots
1 and 2, S
NEM, Sec. 3, T. 6 N., R. 9
E., N. M. Mer. 158.85 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character, an opportunity to file objections to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the United States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character thereof.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
13
Register, U. S. Land Office

Thedtord's Black

--

Draught h a general cathartic,
vegetable liver medicine, that
has been regulating irregularities of the liver, stomach and
bowels, for over 70 years. Get
a package today. Insist on the
E-genuine Thedford's.

Barela, now Sanchez, widow of
Barela, deceased, of Tajique,
New Mexico, who, on September 15th,
1910, made homestead entry No. 014185,
for e sw
and Lots 3 and 4, Section
7
30, Township
north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,
1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Santiago Sanchez and Lorenzo Barela, of Tajique, New Mexico; Manuel
Sanchez, Jr., of Estancia, New MexiNew
co; Martin Sanchez, of Tajique,
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
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CROIP
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st4,

man."

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the. Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 25, 1916.
Notice is hereby given that Altagra-ci- a

HOW TO PREVENT
3709,-3735,

I

f

NOTICE

U. S. Land Office

When the child is subject to attacks
3752.
Lists
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF of croup, see to it that he eats a light
IN
LANDS
NATIONAL FOREST.
evening meal, as an overloaded stomNotice is hereby given that the lands ach may bring on an attack, also
421.08
below, embracing
described
acres, within the Manzano National watch for the first symptom hoarse
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to ness, and give Chamberlain's Cough
settlement and entry under the pro- Remedy as soon as the child becomes
visions of the homestead laws of hoarse. Obtainable everywhere
adv
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 ( 34 Stat., 233), at the United
PUBLICATION
NOTICE
FOR
States land office at Santa Fe, New
Department of the Interior,
1,
1916. Any
Mexico,
May
on
settler who was actually and in good U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
faith claiming any of said lands for
February 25, 1916.
agricultural purposes prior to January
Notice is hereby given that Silas B.
1, 1900, and has not abandoned
same,
has a preference right to make a home- Douglas, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
stead entry for the lands actually oc- who, on November 8th, 1910, made
cupied.
Said lands were listed upon homestead entry No. 014447, for sey
the applications of the persons mentioned below, who have a preference se4 Section 1, eJí ne1 and neii seM
right subject to the prior right of any Section 12, Township 7 north, Range
such settler, provided su:h settler or 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has
applicant is qualified to make home- filed notice
intention to make five
stead entry and the preference richt is year proof, of
to establish claim to the
exercised prior to May 1, 1916, on
which date the lands will be subject to land above described, before Neal Jensettlement and entry by any qualified son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
person.
The lands are as follows: New Mexico, on the 11th day of April,

When you see a cheerful and happy
old lady you may know that she has
good digestion.
If your digestion is
impaired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain's
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach,
improve the digestiou and cause a genObtaintle movement of the bowels.
R. 7
The
SWM Sec. 18, T. 9 N
adv E., N.NJé
able everywhere.
of
M. M., 80 acres, application
.lack Wilson, 311 West Mountain Road,
Albuquerque, New Mexico; List
The H 14 Nrtif Sec. 9. T. 9 N, R. 7 E.,
80
of John
acres, application
New
Moriarty,
R.
Humphrey,
The WVÍ WW
Mexico: List
I
NEÍ4,
the
W'A SUM, the
E.Ü NIVJj Sec. 6, T. 9 N., R. 7 E.. 160
acres, application of Thos. V. Calkins,
New
07 E. Grard Ave , Albuquerque,
"Thedford's Black-Draug- ht
Mexico: List
The S'A N14 NEW
HEAi, the NX HH NE
is the best
SEM. the SJ
medicine
SEJÍ NKJí SEM. the SEy SW.y NEy
lever used," writes J. A.
tne nn-i- j
sni.j,
tnetji
E4
W
St W SEW. Sec. 36. T. 7 N.. tt.
Steelman, of Pattonville, Texas.
5 E., except so much as was included
in List 1799. heretofore restored, the
"1 suffered terribly with liver
net area hereby listed being 12.50
acres, anulication of Roberta P. de Lu
troubles, and could get no relief. V
cero, Tajique, New Mexico; List
The doctors said 1 had con.1 tract ot N.íis acres, witnin
i,
6 N.j R BE, described as follows:
T.
1
sumption.
could not work at
Beginning at Corner No. 1, a limestone,
marked H 1, whence the quarter corall. Finally I tried
ner on north line of Sec. 1, bears E.
W.
600 links; extending thence N. 90
THEDFORD'S
34.19 chs ; thence S. 14 chs ; thence S.
E., 20.54
90 o E., 26 chs.; thence S. 60
chs.; thence S. 90 E., 21 chs.; thence
N. 11 chs.: thence N. 68 W., 8 chs ;
BLACK-DRAUGH- T
thence S. 80 30' W , 21 chs.; thence
N 11 o 30' W.. 11.75 chs., to the place
of begirning, application of Clarence
D. Ogier. Tajique, New Mexico; List
3 3752. February 19, 191(1, C. M. Bruce,
Assistant Commissioner of the General
23
Land Office.
aud to my surprise, I got better,
WtifN TO TAKE CHAMBERIAIN'S TABIETS.
as well as any
and am to-dWhen you feel dull and stupid after

Now Well

N. C.

Winston-Sale-

1916.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Swancy J. Hubbard,
of Estancia,
New Mexico; Fred Kutchin and An
drew Eblin, of Mcintosh. New Mexi
co; William S. Buckner, of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

flTKIGLvJOLDTflLE
One of

Interest

to Our Readers.

Good news bears repeating,
and
when it is confirmed after a long lapse
of time, even if we hesitated to believe it at first hearing, we feel secure
The fol -in accepting its truth now.
lowing experience of a Santa Fe woman is confirmed after four years.
Mrs. Agripina D. de Gonzales, 102
Garcia St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says:
"Backache had annoyed me for some
Mornings when I got up, my
time.
back was bo lame and painful that I
could hardly stoop to pick up anything.
Iknew the trouble was due to dis
ordered kidneys and I used Doan's Kid
One box removed all the
ney Pills.
aches and pains."
(Statement given June 24th, 1909.)
ALMOST FOUR YEARS LATER,
eating.
Mrs. de Gonzales said:
"Uoan's Kid
When constipated or bilious,
ney Pills have never failed to give
When you have a sick headache.
good results both to me and in my
When you have a aour stomach.
family. They strengthen the kidneys."
When you belch after eating.
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't sim
When you have indigestion.
ply ask for a kidney remedy get
When nervous or despondent.
When you have no relish for your Doan's Kidney Pills, the same that
Mrs. de Gonzales has twice publicly
menls.
Fostcr-Milburecommended.
Co.,
When your liver ia torpid.
' Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
Obtainable everywhere.

.

